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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—E. Campion.
Time ta Dye—James Wilson.
The Pnarmacy—Geo. Rhynaa.
Totem of Health—London Ont.
Change of Business—R. E. Jameson.
For Sale or to Rent—James Robinson. 
Notice to Contractors—Thomas Robertson.

BORN.
Williams—In Dunlop, on the 6th of April 

1889, the wife of A. A. Williams ot a son.
MARRIED.

Strong—H enperson - On the 10th April, at 
the parsonage, by the Rev Geo. Richard
son. Mr James Strong, of Goderich,to Mrs 
Collista Henderson, of Col borne.

TOWN TOPICS.
An’ faith
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A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to 1). McGillicuddy. agent. Goderich.

G. C. Robertson. Crabb’a block,baa a floe as
sortment of all kinds of wall paper from 5c. a 
roll up. Give him a call, no trouble to show 
goods.

The work now turned out by Geo. Slexvart, 
the phetograniter. Is excelled by no other es
tablishment in the Province. He keeps in the 
front rank.

The Pharmacy. All around Acheson's 
block numerous Improvements have been 
made, but nowhere is the change more com - 
plete tlian at the Pharmacy, where Geo, 
Rhynas now carries on his drug store.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially Invited 
to attend.

Peep Into the Window.—Window decor
ation U becoming quite a feature around the 
Square, but for neat and tasty decoration the 
tailoring establishment of F. <£■ A. Pridhatti 
leads the procession.

The weather promises ta be fine and you 
will be in the tuidst of liousccleaniug shortly, 
a ad if you call at Saunders St Son's, you will 
find everything vou want .Pretty wallpapers, 
mixed paints, brushes, kalsomine. carpet 
tacks and indeed everything heeded for 
housecleaning. The cheapest house under 
the sun.

The electric light strike amongst the busi 
r-ss men is creating quite a commotion, and 
mere is no knowing where the thing will end. 
Some have one view, others hold another, 
but It. It. Sallows does not care whether the 
lights arc put out at 10 p.m., or kepi up until 
midnight. He continues to carry on his 
photo-business in good style at the old stand- —-----«T-icomer of MontreaT-stand Square.

BRIEFLETS.
Mrs Harry Arnold returned home last 

week.
Miss Nellie Donagh has returned to 

D-troit.
Misa Maggie Wilkinson has guns to 

Toronto.
We regret to learn that Councillor 

Morton is seriously ill.
Miss Alice Spence is visiting relatives 

in Brussels and vicinity.
Mr Hugh Bain, is ao far improved 

as to be able to be about again.
Mr Sallows intends opening up a 

photograph gallery toon in Bayfield.
Conductor Holmes, of the G. T. It., 

end Mies Holmes, were visiting in town.
Mr Hilton Holmes, of the Bank of 

Commerce, has been appointed t) Sarnie.
Mr. L. J. Treble left on Wednesday 

for Crystal City, Men., on a prospecting 
tonr.

Mr and Mrs Holmes, of Acton, have 
been vfailing Mr and Mis Jae. Robin- 
eon.

The regular meeting of the High 
School Literary Society will be held this 
evening.

Mr Wallace, jeweller, ia home again 
from Lucknow, after visiting hit eon who 
hat been ill.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Miss Wallace has left for Blyth to take 
charge of the millinery department in 
the Mammoth House.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr John Common has sold lot 14, on 
the 8th concession of McKillop, to Mr 
John McIntosh for $3,300. This farm 
contains 50 acres, has good buildings,and 
it a superior lot.

Professor Griffith, the “ Welsh Mins
trel,” wss the attraction at the Salvation 
Atmy meetings on Saturday and Sunday 
last. He is an accomplished musician 
and an entertaining speaker.

Wilson C. Old, Laola, Dak., died last 
week, throngh injnriee received in a prai
rie fire. He "wee formerly a resident of 
Colbome township, any waa a brother of 
our townsman, Mr Geo Old.

Changed Hands.—The grocery busi- 
ness formerly carried on by Mr O. H. 
Old has been purchased by Mr R. E. 
Jameson, who will henceforth carry it 
on at the old stand. Mr Jameson'• an
nouncement in our adrertiaing columns 
will repay perusal.

A Word for Goderich Bad Boys.— 
Every evening there may be heard on the 
streets, in some cates to a lata hour, a 
number of boys from ten to fifteen years 
of age acting moat ridicuoualy. The 
language used by acme of the boye ia 
enough to make the old and experienced 
blasphemer blueh with shame.

F. E. Vanatter, who formerly spent a' 
couple of years attending our Goderich 
schools, it visiting hit biother here.

The Bund of Hope will meet on Satur" 
day, April 13th, at three o’clock, in tha 
basement ui Kuox church. Ail are in- 

l vited to come.
| The electric light question is still in a 
state of statu quo. It isn't yet settled 
whether there will be longer hours and a 
higher tariff or shorter hours and a lower 
one.

At the liât meeting of the Berlin town 
council the chief of police was instructed 
to ring the town bell at nine o'clock 
evening and arrest all children under 
fifteen years of age found on the streets 
after that hour.

Rev Father McGee, of St. Augustine, 
the popular parish priest of West Wa- 
wanoth, was in town on Thursday, the 
guest of Rev Father West. If hie cleri
cal ministrations correspond with hie 
admirable physique, the people of hi» 
parish are in good hands.

Mr {t. B. Scott, formerly of Smith’s 
Hill and well known in Goderich as the 
old treasurer of the West Riding Agri
cultural Society, wee in town during the 
week. He is now general agent fur the 
Confederation Life Aaaurance Company, 
and ia making the business move.

Temperance—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Monday, 
April 15th, at 7.3Ô. at the house of Mrs 
R Henderson. All the members are 
requested to be present, as there is im
portant business to come before the 
meeting.

A Popular Instrument.—A new
ecele Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newcombe * Co., To
ronto, is affording great satisfaction. It 
fills the requirement» for a reliable in 
strument by a first class maker at a figure 
within the reach of all. Write them for 
particulars. tf

The members of Huron Lodge No. 62 
I O. O. F , will celebrate the 70th an
niversary of the institution of Odd-Fel
lowship on this continent by attending 
Divine service in Knox church, on Sab
bath forenoon the 21.it iuat., when the 
Rev J, A. Anderson will preach an ap
propriate sermon.

The Beaver Lacrosse Club organized 
Tuesday evening, when the following 
officers were elected : Capt., W. Price ; 
Treasurer, H. Black : Secretary, A. Mc- 
Vicar. The members' ages are from 13 
to 15, and they are ready for challenges 
from any junior club in Huron county. 
Address all communications to the Sec
retary.

Mr Joseph Reville, who at one time 
worked in Clinton, but has been liv
ing at Alpena, Mich., for several 
years, has rented the blacksmith shop of 
Mr. L Elliott, ard takes possession at 
once He says a man may get better 
wages in the States than he can here, but 
he saves no more money, as living is 
higher.

Mr D. Young, of Toronto, a practical 
photographer, has been secured by Mr 
Geo Stewart to enable him to turn out 
the business at his studio. Heretofore 
Mr Stewart had engaged boy assistants, 
but he now intends to have his work 
bandied only by experts. The new or
der of things will double the capacity for 
turning out work.

Getting Ready.—The Goderich lake 
captain» are making everything ready 
fur the ensuing season. Following is a 
partial lint of captains and boats : A. 
Bogie, Ontario ; D McLeod, Carter ; J. 
Burns, Jennie McLeod ; A. Lawson, 
Todman ; T. Petrie. Star ; A. McLeod, 
Goldhunter ; Job. Noble, Pinafore ; J. 
McDonald, Kolfege.

Fine Tailoring.—Before purchasing 
your spring suit drop in end examine 
MacCormac's new spring tweeds ; you 
will find a large and varied selection of 
the vdry nicest goods. Ask for, prices 
and you will be convinced that you 
struck the right spot for first-class cloth
ing at very moderate prices. He has al
ways held first place as a fashionable 
cotter, and his workmen are the very 
best.

A teacher in a Western town, who 
asked one of her pupils to procure a 
grammar, received the following note 
from the girl’s mother : “I do not de
sire that Mattie aball ingage in grammar 
as I prefer her to ingage in more youaful 
studies, and can learn her to speak and 
write proper myaclf. I have went 
through two grammars and can’t say as 
they did me ao good—1 prefer Mattie to 
ingage in German and drawing and 
vokal music on the piano. ”

Knox Church Young People's As
sociation.—After the regular weekly 
prayer meeting, of the ‘Knox Church 
Young People's Association,” on Tuesday 
evening last, the matter of a more per
fect organization of the Society was dis
cussed. A constitution (prepared chief
ly by Mr Fred Blair) waa read and 
adopted, and then the following officers 
were elected : Honorary President, Rev 
Dr Ure ; Honorary Vice-president, Rev 
J. A, Anderson, B. A. ; President, J. S. 
Allan ; Vice-President, F. Blair ; Secre
tary, Miss Aikehead ; Treasurer, Miss 
Wiggins ; Executive Committee—Mise 
Nairn, Mies McPherson, Miss Thomp
son, Miss Bisaett and Mr Mahaffey. 
The society progresses favourably and 
much intereit ia manifested in iti meet 
ings,

Alex. McD. Allan, the President of 
the Fruit Growers' Association hss con
nected himself with the Empire Produce 
Company, recently formed at Toronto, 
to manage the fruit department, especial
ly sales in Britain, with a chief office for 
Great Britain in London, England, No 
better selection could have been made 
for the position than Mr Allan, whose 
wide acquaintance with Canadian fruit of 
all kind» ia very generally conceded. 
The Company will bs in full workiug 
order by July at the latest.

Rev A. Potter, of Victoria street 
church, will deliver a lecture on “ The 
American War,” in Zion church, Huron 
Road, Goderich township, on Monday 
next, April 22d. The rev. gentleman 
will also deliver the lecture in Victoria 
street church on the evening of Good 
Friday. War melodies will be sung by s 
quartet club uuder the leadership of 
Mr. Henning. At the Good Friday 
lecture Mrs. T. V. Detlor has kindly 
consented to recite thst most thrilling 
piece, “ After the Battle.”

The Query Answered —Tuesday last 
ex-Reeve Young, of Colberne, met The 
Signal, and informed us that he could 
name five people in Goderich who were 
prêtant at the launching of the Minne- 
setung on April 5th, 1834. When asked 
for the names, he replied, " There were 
present to toy knowledge, Sheriff Gib
bons, Tom Kydd, Henry Horton, 
Horace Horton and myself. X was on 
the boat when she was launched into the 
water.” There may have been others 
present, hut the above is the list that we 
have heard of to the present.

Tamino a “ Tough ”—The irrepressi
ble John Murray was on another of hia 
drunks on Wednesday last. Shortly be
fore six o'clock in tke evening he became 
ebstreporous on the corner of Newgate 
and Hamilton street», and constable 
Knox had to take him in hand end run 
him into the “ cooler." During the 
time this operation was being performed 
Murray resisted in every way possible 
and used the vilest epithets, but the wiry 
little constable hung on to the big, 
lubberly blackguard, and gave him to 
understand that there could be no trifling 
with) an officer in the discharge of his 
duty. After Murray w*a caged, his 
bellowing could be heard a block off. A 
large crowd witnessed the arrest, and 
admired constable Knox’s pluck and 
perseverance.

BOGUS MONEY.

Daw She ' ‘trees Sloeils" New 
HarlteS.

Work Ske

A well known resident of the town has 
placed in our hands a letter received here 
from a New York gang tf ‘ Green 
Goods' ’ speculators. The country has 
been flooded with similar documents, 
and in many instances the speculators 
have caught “gudgeons.” The letter is 
accompanied by an extract from a U. S. 
newspaper in which an account is given 
of a set of plates thst had been stolen 
from the Treasury Department, and the 
impression sought to be conveyed is that 
the bogus greenbacks are printed from 
these plates, and cannot be detected 
from the genuine Government issue. 
Some time ago in the Canadian Parlia
ment, it was explained how the “green 
goods" men carried on their nefarious 
business, and atated that the plan was 
to take the would-be purchaser to 
their rendezvous, and show him a 
quantity of genuine bills, telling him 
that it was a sample of their work. 
Then a bargain was struck, and to avoid 
detection, the sellers would agree to de
liver the goods at a named hotel. In 
due course the parcel would at rive, but 

hen opened it invariably was found to 
contain bricks, sawdust, or something of 
a similar nature, and thus the green- 
hern was fleeced. Recently the rascals 
went so far aa to send a circular of the 
kind described to Hon John Haggsrt, 
Postmaster General of Canada, but the 
Hon John didn’t bite, but exposed the 
game. The following is a copy of the 
circular :

Dear Sir,—You have been referred 
to me as a trustworthy person and one 
who can keep his own counsel, therefore 

would be pleased to open a cerreapou

A FORTY-NINER.

Overland to California in '49

Leaving the «old Field—Anld Lang Syne— 
The Long Way Back—A (if thI Be- 

I respect—Bark Again to * ** .ue, 
Sweet Borne.”

BY THOS. DARK.
Chapter VII.

To the Editor ot The Signal
It was at least three weeks before I 

was enabled to leave toy bed, the nature 
of the injariee being far more severe 
than I at first imagined. I had, how
ever, fully made up my mind to leave, 
and once this resolution was taken my 
old friends knew me too well to pre
vent its being put in execution. There
fore, aa icon aa it became generally 
known that I wae bound to go, Lancaster 
was kina enough to invite in y old com
panions and some other friends to an 
evening's jolifieation—a right royal time 
we had of it, just one of those meetings 
which leave forever their indelible itn 
pression ou our minus. As the old 
Grenwich pensioner fights his battles 
over again, ao » e discussed the hundred 
and one exciting incidents that occurred, 
while crossing the great and lonely 
plains, fording the dangerous streams, or 
climbing the mountain tops. The happy 
and pleasant evening waa finally brought 
to an and by iny old chums gathering 
round me and earnestly

WISHING ME OOD-SPEEU 
on my long homeward journey, and with 
snsny a warm shake of the hand they 
bid me a hearty good-bye. “ Auld Lang

, ... i i Syne” was then enthusiastically sungdence with you in regard to the business ! „hich we joined| being .hly .mist
ed by Woodliffe, who as usual furnished

AUCTION SALES.
All parties getting tlicir sale bills printed at 

this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to file time of sale.

Valuable household furniture, the 
property of James Robinson,Trafalgar-st, 
by John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o'clock 
p.m. on Wednesday, April 24th. No 
reserve, as Mr Robinson is giving up 
housekeeping.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
From our own correspondent.

Council Meeting.—Council met on 
Monday, April 1st , pursuant to adjourn 
ment, members all present. Minutes of 
Netmeeting read and passed. Ezekiel 
McCann waa appointed pathmaster for 
road division No. 47, in room of George 
G reel. James Rowden, at his own re 
quest, was placed on R, D. No. 45 
north. Mrs. McRae (widow) was grant 
ed $15, she being in destitute ciroum 
stances. Mr. Foster was heard respect 
ing repairs to Holmesville bridge road. 
He was told to repair the part complain
ed of. but to have regard to economy. 
Mr Halstead presented a bill tor $10 
for parties passing through hie clearing ; 
he declined to accept the council’s offer. 
The matter was left over. Several other 
matters were attended t». The follow
ing accounts were paid, viz., William 
Collins, indigent, fix months' allowance, 
$37.50. Alfred Goodwin, for gravel 
from the John Evans estate, $1.02 ; 
Township treasurer, postage and station
ary one year. $1 ; James Fitzgerald, 
indigent, for clothes, $5. Council ad
journed to meet again on Monday, the 
27th May, as a Court of Revision.— 
James Patton, Clerk.

• POPLAR ROW.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Frank Sallows left for London on 
the four o’clock train, Monday. He in
tends to follow the trade of furniture up
holstering. Frank is a steady, indus
trious and persevering young man. He 
is a mechanic who always aims at first- 
class excellence in whatever he under
take!. With these qualities we hope to 
see hie efforts crowned with success in 
the great arena of life.

Mrs Jas. McCracken is tha happy 
mother of a young eon. Jim is the 
proudest man on Poplar Row.

which I propose, and if you will be 
guided by my advice and experience 
there is no reason why you should not 
make a sure and safe fortune, there ia 
absolutely no risk, as the article is good 
money and it perfect aa the enclosed 
newspaper clipping will prove. The sizes 
are Is, 2s, 6a and 10a. My terms are 
2,000 cost $250, 3,000 cost $300, 5,000 
cost $400, 10,000 cost St).‘)0, 20,000 cost 
$1,000 and ao on at an increasing ratio, 
ao the more you invest the cheaper you 
get the goods. 2,000 in the goods cost
ing $250 is the lowest amount I will sell 
under any circumstances, and if you will 
take 10,000 costing $650 or 20 000 cost
ing $1,000 1 will give you the right of 
your state and no one else can get the 
goods in your state. Furthermore, I do 
not give you the goods at these figures 
after the first deal, I only give them now 
as an extra inducement, and to give you 
a start, after the first deal I charge at 
the rate ot 25c on the dollar. Now, my 
friend, if you wish to enter this specula
tion it will be absolutely necessary fur 
you to c 'me hero and »ee me personally 
as I will only deal face to face with my 
customers, which is the safest and most 
satiefsetory way for both, as by your 
coming here you will see what you are 
buying and 1 see who 1 am dealing with, 
and both feek better satisfied. I know it 
is quite a journey for you to com# here, 
but look it the advantages and again 
think of the large profits to be trade and 
no risks, and as far as expense is concern
ed I always make a liberal allowance In 
the goods to cover all expenses. Make 
up your mind to come here, you will find 
me a square white man in all my deal
ings tnd will never have cause to regret 
a visit to me. I will meet you in New 
York City any time you may appoint 
which I trust will be soon, and I will 
show you my entire stock from which 
you can make your own selections, then 
if my goods are not all I claim them ta 
be, 1 will pay your fare from and to yonr 
home. Now what fairer can you ask 1 
In God’s name do not betray mo, or 
mention to a living soul what passes be
tween us as I have never done you any 
harm ar.d never shall, but will prove a 
true and lasting friend to you. Make 
up your mind to come here and in my 
next letter I will name an hotel for you 
to atop at, how you will know me and 
full instructions. Be sure and send me 
your name and post office address as I 
might lose the one I now have. 1 will 
always return your letters to you, and as 
a guarantee of your confidence I also re 
quest the return of this letter and news
paper clipping. Trusting you will 
answer at once and return this letter, 

I remain yours in confidence.

the instrumental part. Next morning 
the boys were present in strong force to 
give me a good send off, and aa their 
ringing cheers mingled with the retreat
ing steps of my horse’s feet, I turned in 
my saddle to give them one more part
ing look, and acknowledge, as far as my 
feelings would permit, their cordial 
salute. I arrived in Sacramento in due 
time, where 1 took a steamboat for San 
Francisco. Here I stayed fer two days 
seeing the sights of the city, waiting for 
the steamer to take me to Panama.

i arrived at the isthmus. 
on a Sunday morning and remained over 
till Monday ; then hiring » mule for ten 
dollars to take me across the twenty-one 
miles, 0 no railroad had at this time 
been built. Only a bridle path having 
been cut out, this part of the joqyney 
was exceedingly unpleasant and trouble 
some aa the na.row defiles through the 
rocks and dense underbrush made it 
necessary for me to double myself all up 
in a heap to enable me to pass. How
ever, I got over in safety, and with a 
party of ten others engaged a email sail 
oust to take . us to Aspinwall, a distance 
of over sixty miles. There wo took 
steamer for New Orleans,where I stopped 
over night as 1 he boat for Louisville, Ky., 
would not sail till the morning.
THE TRIP Ul’ THE GREAT “FATHER OF

one being at work—blessed work — the 
beet and most effectual remedy for near- 
ly'all the social ills that the human tacs 
is subject to. So intent were each and 
all on Bettering their condition that no 
precious time could lie spared cr wasted 
in useless broils. So far as toy limited 
knowledge of the world lia» go»», I am 
led to the conclusion that the dwelling 
place of a hard-working, industrious 
eoniniunity is, as a general rule, a sate 
and secure home for both lib* aod pro
perty. This, at least, was the case at 
the mire», for in w»ikutg round at all 
hours, as I frequently did, 1 felt at free 
from danger at if I was In a oily. It 
may prove of interest to those who have 
followed these pages to learn 
WHAT BECAME OF THE INDIVIDUAL MEM

BERS
of the little party, who, full of hope, 
and eager expectation, accompanied me 
at the start. Thia information I can 
only imperfectly supply, but aa far ae 
my knowledge goes I will do so. Smith 
and Brown, who joiwed us at Chatham, 
returned home, having, I heard, done 
remarkably well. Montgomery, of the 
same place, haa been registrar of the 
Aesiniboia District, Northwest Territo
ries, and resides at Regina. Watkins 
came back to Goderich, where ha died » 
number of years since. Woodliffe re
mained in the country and was there 
joined by his family ; be also died a few 
years ago, leaving a young Tom to aue- 
ceed him, who is, 1 believe, in busi
ness as a druggist in Virginia City, 
Nevada. I trust the mantle of the 
father, with all his good qualities haa 
descended on his shoulders. The tad 
fate of poor Lancaster, my warm hearted 
friend, and the moat successful of oar 
number, I referred to in a previous 
chapter.

SIT STORY IS NOW AT AN END, 
and ae I stated at its commencement, 
having nothing hut an imperfect memory 
to depend on, I must crave indulgence 
on that account for alt possible mistakes 
in its recital If it haa afforded either 
entertainment or instruction to the 
reader, I shall consider myself abun
dantly repaid for the pleasing task en- 
jayed in imparting to you a partial ac
count of the most interesting chapter of 
my long and active life. Bring away up 
in the three score years and ten, I will 
now conclude by bidding you all Fari- 
wkll !

TUB END.

NervlUsse. What Is U t
Nerviline is a combination of the most 

powerful pain relieving substances 
known. Nerviline it not a nostrum, but 
a preparation which haa received from 
members ef the medical profession, 
clergymen, the press, and other! most 
enthusiastic endoraation. If suffering 
from pain of any kind, external or local, 
give Nerviline a trial Nerviline cures 
toothache, cramps, neuralgia, and almost 
instantly. Trial bottles 10 cent», large 
bottles 25 cents, at druggists and dealers 
everywhere.

Mr Harry Rowlands, who has occu
pied the position of book-keeper in Mc- 
Clary s Manufacturing Company, Lon
don, for several years, left last week for 
Montreal, where he assumes a similar 

. position in a large wholesale house, 
i [Harry ia an old Clintonian, hia father 
,- being at one time book-keeper for 8. 

Davia,

CARLOW.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Win Young has returned from the 
Military College, London. He is a fine 
specimen of a young Canadian. The 
training at the College haa improved 
greatly hit symmetry of form and mili
tary appearance.

Rev Alexander McMillan preached a 
sermon to the children on Sunday. He 
chose hia text from 2nd Kings, chap. 6, 
3 and 4 varias. The silence which pre
vailed, and the thoughtful and attentive 
little faces, told how eagerly they listen
ed to the Divine truths.

A mistake waa made last weak in re
porting the debate which took place 
here. The debate waa, “Resolved, that 
the present Protective tariff with the 
United State» is more beneficial to 
Canadian» than Free Trade would be." 
Messrs Richards, Knechtel, Howell, 
Sallows, aod Blair being on the negative, 
and not on the affirmative ae reported, 
and Messrs Young, Hamilton, Munroe 
and Duff the affirmative. The debate 
waa decided In favor of the negative, or 
Free Trade.

WATERS
occupied several days, snd with the ex
ception of the usual amount of racing 
which all Mississippi steamers at that 
time wore celebrated for nothing of inter
est took plape. Arriving at Lousville, 
another boat was in readiness to take 
me on to Cincinnati! where I again re
mained over night. From here I took 
tha train tor Cleveland where I was once 
more transferred to a steamer, bound to 
Detroit. This city once reached, I en
gaged passage on one of the river boats 
and was safely landed in Sarnia. Hers.
I waa lucky enough to find a schooner 
just leaving for Goderich, sailed by 
Capt. Hay. A number of passengers 
were on board, amongst whom I remem
ber Sergt. Kelly and his wife. 1 reach 
ed home souse time in the night, tired 
out with my long, tedious and round 
about journey, but heartily glad to set 
my foot down once more in the old 
familiar town.

I had, no doubt, passed through a 
great many dangers, both seen and un
seen, during my absence of fifteen 
months, but, here I was

ONCE MORE SAFELY RETURNED 
: to my starting point, cot much the 
1 worie of wear or greatly enriched in 
pocket, but possessed of a stock of 
knowledge which gold could neither give 
not take away, and nothing but hard 
personal experience have possibly sup
plied. The conditions of life have so 
materially changed since my trip was 
made, that it would now be almost im
possible to repeat it, even if I waa again 
young and Able to do ao. I can assure 
my reader» I never had at any time the 
•lightest desire to attempt it, for I must 
confess that I had not gone from home 
over three days when I bitterly repented 
the rashness of the step I had taken. 
But at the same time, nothing could 
have made ma turn back. It may pos
sibly cause surprise to many that I have 
made no mention of acta of violence, 
lynch-law. or varions ether crimes which 
are supposed to form almost daily inci
dents in a gold mining region. The 
omission is caused by the simple reason, 
that aone of these occerences took place, 
for aa far aa I was aware, during a resi
dence of ten months in the country,

DISPUTE» WERE EXCEEDINGLY RARE, 
while peace and good-will invariably 
prevailed, ^attribute this law-abiding 
state of affairajto the pleasing fact that 
there were no idlers in our midst, every-

DUNLOP.
From our own cerrospoedent.

Miss Anna Gumming visited friend» 
in Goderich last week.

Mrs A. Mscallister enjoyed a pleaaant 
visit te friends ill Goderich last week.

Out Board of Education met Tuesday 
night of last week with a full quorum of 
members, for the transaction of school 
business of No. 9 S. S.

Personal. —Samuel Aplebby, for 
some year» a lesidet.t here, and fore
man of Lorneside farm when reutud by 
R, Bean, gave our burg a visit last 
week. Sam is still the same jovial fel
low of old times and is now enlisted in 
the ranks of the benedict forces of 
Ilullett township, where he resides.

Immense clouds of smoke ascending 
from the smoke stacks of the sawmill last 
week, told our husy world thst sawing 
there had started up again. The staff 
of this year sees the watchful form of 
Jacob Riley keeping an eagle eye on the 
engine, and the firm hand cf \V. Clark 
is seen again with the familiar grasp on 
the lever that controls the big saw to 
cut the logs to the exset inch of the bill; 
J. Pennybaker is tail sawyer and the 
edging department is bossed by Wre. 
Jardine, jr. The stock of logs of the 
owner, Mr Neibergall, with custom log» 
are the best in tha yard for years, and 
the yard is chuck full of them, which 
shows what sleighing we hsd was well 
made use of in drawing logs round 
here.

COLBORNE.
The council met in the Tp. hall, pur

suant to adjournment. The member» 
all present, the minutes of last meeting 
read and approved. The following ac
counts were peered, viz : Ed Shaw, 
shoveling snow on L S Road, $2; Jama» 
Tobin, shoveling snow on L S Road, 
$1.50; Donald McKinnon, shoveling 
snow on 1 W D Road, $2.50; Yanstone . 
Bros., ploughing roads on division line, 
$3.50; Hogan Boys, shoveling snow on , 
division line, 35c. ; John Weiae’s claim 
of 50 cents for one grave sold out of hi» 
cemetery lot aoma years ago was read 
but not accepted. The following appli
cations was read for the office of sexton 
for Colbome cemetery viz :—R. A. 
Williams, Angus McKinnon and John 
Sands. Thus Good moved, seconded by 
N. Johns, that Angus McKinnon be ap
pointed to the said office of sexton. 
Carried. Gordon Young applied to 
have a by-law passed prohibiting all 
animale except cows from running at 
large on the public road, which was laid 
over until the next meeting, with tbe 
probability that cowl will be included 
in the by-law also. James Taylor moved, 
seconded by N. John», that a bylaw be 
passed confirming the change ef Duncan 
McNog'a lot No. 9, on 13th eon.,from S. 
S. No. 6,' into Ashfield Union S. S. 
Carried. The council adjourned U» 
meet on Monday, May 27th, at l(k- 
o’clock a. m as a court of Revision.

J. H. Richards, Clerk.
Carlow, April 9th, 1889.

Mr Murray,'of Hullett, and family left 
on Tuesday for QuAppelle, taking »ilV 
them a car load of stock.
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THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD, THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.
WHATIS<30ING ON IN OTHER LANDS 

AND PLACES.

Biter hat bltrattM Hews Hands epeele- 
!, If rnpnd tar the BdlS castas ei ear 
? Beaters, wsw
• A rumor Is current that King Jobnof Abys 
ainia is dead.

WHAT GOES ON OF INTEREST 
CANUCKS.

TO

The Bawatagaefa Week Kell#*lied late 
a Celana ef Hewsy raragraphs tar ta
le res ted Beaters.

Flour has dropped 20 cents in Winnipeg.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa, April ft—The House divided on 
■' *----- divorce bill, tho

Miss Louise MacKelcan of Hamilton, who 
I The Netherlands Parliament has agreed strayed from her home in a fit of temporary 
I to the-establishment of a regency. J insanity, was found on Saturday.
! The Colonial Government of Jamaica have| Captain Graham, the Dominion Govern 
itold the entire railway system of the Island menl Immigration Agent at Winnipeg, has 
;to an American syndicate. | been dismissed.
1 The New York Musical Union will enj A recent return .Lows that there are 557 bill was instituted by a 
deavour to have sent back under the Pauper pubiic schools in ".iauitobu, attended by| farmer for separation from hie wife for 
or Contract Labor Law 400 strolling must-, ig ggo children I terv said to have been committed within
clans who arrived one day last week. J The bursar of the Selkirk Insane Asylnm.l feW weeks of their marriage. It t'^sed the

the re- Senate on a division of 28 to ft). Sir John

A SENSATION PROMISED.
Ageless a Torn

A Frightened Mother

The Oddfellows of Kingston are to eras! 
shall to cost 1*0,000.

In Chalmers' Church, Kingston, Sunday. loamy Parmer
Rev. Malcolm McGIllivray contrasted the Tqbokto April V-One 
adherence to party of the «apportera W the whicb will 1
Jesuit Estate» MU with the cenduot of rw||t ,,wi ef the civil Assiz 
EngUsh statesmen who [he action ofXblnson v Duncan,
pohtical connection on the Home Rule que»- thi fiicU wer6 et<Mmed frem . f, 
tion.

The Toronto Citizens’ Committee resolved 
on Friday to call for funds to assist in resist
ing Papal aggression in Canada generally, 
and for the testing of the constitutionality of 
the Jesuit’s Estates Act.

which relieved her at once, and she slept 
well all night. I have since need it in 
several eases of croup, froet bites, and 
find it always reliable. Mrs Eva Brad
ley, Virden, Man. 2

“My little girl 4 year» old, frightened 
s one night by a eroupy eotigh, but I 
ve her a dose of Hagyard s Yellow Oil.

Wednesday on the Lowry 
measure being defeated by one voie. 1 he 
bill was instituted by a Castle to comity

the facte were gleaned

Etitles to-day by a reporter, but the start- 
ig disclosures which will be revealed on 

either side have been hushed np by the 
different counsel, who detir. to obtain their 
full effect in court.

The plaintiff, Henry Joseph Robinson, is 
a Toronto blacksmith, and the plaintiff 
Sarah Robinson, is his wife. WillDm Dun
can, the defendant, is a farmer who live» 
somewhere in the county of York. Sarah 
Robinson claims that on the night of Got. 
11, 1888, at her residence, No. 84 Portland- 
street, the defendant indecently assaulted 
and abused her. She and her husband sue 
for 82000 damages with costs.

William Duncan alleges that the first 
time he ever saw Mrs. Robiueon was on

Run
Bea'I • peculate.

no risk **•.#< •------  '’.ieine, bn
try the great K dnej end Liye • regal» 

made by Dr -.. of Chasel 
iota Tty Chase’s Liver Cure fa 
diseases of the Liver, Kid ne:

tor, mi 
reeei
all diseases 
Stomach and Bowels. 
Wilson, druggist.

Sold by Jan

NOTICE!

.. * , ,.„ae/Nn„ ,8ept. 1 last, when he celled at her house tobecause, amongst other reasons, ^hig brother who wae dying of consump-
Tliompson opposed the second reading

®*“h’ a“<l Mr ^"“‘i Churri,ra7rn^!™gr‘m*Torontow’>» “h^^tes^^e'd “Eo h^d ti°n"1nd whored "‘"*7 th‘at s>me day. 
* be rlai n. I _________ a ___________________ V -„..re3.j testimony of the paities concerned wno Thei >m| hi« wifo had rented rooms

in
, , ^ , ,i strong resolution against the recent aggrea-j wsumony Pa*î*®*-û a ik)*i, nanties ine aftceasea *na nu

WhUe playing in the second act of Othel- BivcneE, o{ u,e Roman Catholic ChurA in made 1,0 no incentive in mating the! from the Robinsons, coinc... .
le, at Rochester Wednesday night. Mr. Quebec. appeared to hiivc no inceut.ve inni.iiiing ine,fUr ^ fuBfral> and called avalMwin Booth was stricken with paralysis, -|>0 men havB been arrested at ^"Tc^wasToT free from illusion be-! 8 «« -« hi> ‘ûter-in-law, butW Rohm-

;and is dangerously i!L . | Georgetown at the instance of the Ontario *"a“"
t The female candidates carried^ the mum-* (Government for sending tliveuteiyig letters

The deceased and his wife bad rented rooms 
Duncan went home 

on Sept.

. son said she had moved. Feeling unwell at 
. J the time, he asked for a drink of water, and

’eipal elections in Oskaloonsaand Cottonwood and be"îônging"to7iL'^ïess"giing câiîing'tbetn-1 _ Th® of .e.r.ec*1™ i^.'h'Tr^ctivé'ehe in,i,ted on S>v'ng t*»-. WhU? h® *t0?d 
ifIÛs, Kansas, on Tuesday. In the latter Sv« W&t?Ck£. ^ 8 j D»™.mion; pubhcbuüdmgs there two children came in. ami then he
•place the mayor and council elected are all ^he * * —
.women. | f erred_____ _ ...  ................. ....... ...........
• Two dogs in Monitor township, Michigan, moderator of the General Assembl)',
»wste killed a couple of weeks ago because of H. Fletcher, of Hamilton, by Knox
[symptoms of hydrophobia. Several head of College, Toronto, 

ile have developed similar symptoms, andi cattl x .- . - - , In 1875 the Dominion Government lent
there is great excitement ! tjie Menuonite immigrants in Manitoba $96,-

; Steps are being taken by the owners of 400 »t 6 per cent compound interest. The 
'.real estate to prevent Jews residing at the interest has fallen in arrears, and it is now 
(summer resort of Atlantic Highlands, N. J. proposed to reduce it to 4 per cent, simple 

Rev. Charles Sidney Hurd, lately of the interest.
’Palmerston Unitarian church .Boston, Eng.,1 Tbe expenditure on the various public 
j committed suicide by taking opium in Lon- buildings of the Dominion since theConfed- 
don on Sunday. | «ration amounts to $12,145,956.

The French Government haved asked tho From a series of experiments conducted.

^ , 1 , . n. . waaf.nn I provinces'since Confederation has been as. t way anj a|lcges that he never saw
The degree of Doctor of Divinity u as con- }ollow8 . s, 1 Mrs. Robinson again. He claims the
rred on Revs. W. T. McMullen, of Wood- Koyft Scotia..................................S 450,460 whole etory » fabrication, and

Prince Edward Island................. 222,847 that he was not at Robinson’s house since
New Brunswick........................... 1 >7^,380 the date mentioned. He declares that on
Quebec .......................
Ontario.......................
Manitoba...................
Northwest Territories 
British Columbia

2,720,088 Qet 11 he was at Rowntroe’s mills, above 
4,877,688 ThUtleton, with a grist, and did not get 
s borne until after dark.

George Rowntree, of Rownfcree s nulls, it 
433,791 js vvill prove that Duncan was at hie 

The expenditure in connection with thé mill on that day. The case is exciting 
franchise list prepared under the act is ad muck interest in West York, where the de- 
follow s up to Jan. 1 : Printing $174,340, re- fendant is widely known as a man who has 
visors’ salaries $93,757, clerks or bailiffs always borne a good character and a high 
$79,496, other expenses $67,318, making thé standing in the community.

Another large consignment 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis-l 
honest practices perpetrated on th< 
Public by peddlers and others, w< 
ar oTs’in; Special Inducements in| 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price & Sonl
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
_ , „ _ , , _____________ ——-------------------------- : total $414,921, besides which their are un

.Chamber of Deputies to sanction the proae- Prof Saunders, of the Ottawa Experimental1 MttleJ amounting to $52,041, and WILL FIGHT ANOTHER DAY.
:cntii)n of Gen. Boulanger, alleging that he Farm concludes that Ladoga wheat ripens, «S6..113 has been expended in connection
I line nan on i rod a mil nut f-.het KATUlhlui. i j__________a.i__________T> „ 1 rfit- .. Î . . . . .with the second revision.[has conspired against the Republic. | ten days earlier than Red Fife,
j Mr. W. H. Gladstone has suffered a re- It h?"s been found that the accident on tho 
' lapse. I. C. R. at Rimouski lately was due to the
• The National Liberal Club of London has watch of the conductor, who was killed, hav- 
j unanimously elected Mr. Parnell an honor- ing stopped without the fact being noticed, 
ary life member.

Akandeament ef the Projected Raid j 
Kentucky * Illicit PUtlllcro.

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STORE
The t:Æ7« wl.Xennd. Lou,.VU4.1, Ky, April ?.-The_. raid of |

ture for Ahe curreni nsuiti year wmeu emu —» - . . aaentsi
Jan. 30 1889, were submittad Thursday, federal deputy ^"Jmndman !
The total is $2,097,167, of which $1,154,ill against the illicit distillers near Hindman,
• • ......................... ........ "| Ky., who recently

C. CRABB
ambushed and killed jI The English Privy Council has reversed is chargeable to consolidated fund, $419,040 y*. t/.Jt'i Wiseman has for

The rainfall upon the Pacific coast of the the decision of the Canadian court which U> capital account, $58,100 to territorial ac* . Wn,l nned. Demi tv Agent
(United States ranges from 70 to 107 mchca deciai e(i that metals discovered on the coast 
tannually. | Gf British Columbia belonged to the Domin-

The Moravian missionaries in Alaska re- ion. 
port that Lord Londale spent a considerable The exports from the consn!ar district of 
time with then, on bis way to the North Port .stanl,,y and st, Thomas to the United 

! Pole. I States, for the year ended December 31st,
Advice received in Brussels recently from lggg, amounted to $668,716.

Still lianas out with almost every claw of Goods needed in the Dry Goods line, and at

counts and $465,890 to cover unprovided the present been al 
items for 1887-88. Brow n .and Loi

Adding the amounts voted in the pi 
estimates the totals for 1888-89 are found to 
be
fund turn v..»s6c»mao w JeDutv
account. A great part of the amounts now . * a r^e anj were in poor

! Stanley Kalle aUtes that Arabs who have ar- A 'i,etroit deBpatch aays August Loitz, of «Aed to be voted have already been spent conduiou for , fight.
«rived there report that Henrv M. Sti.nley Owen Sound, Ont., fell in with Detroit sharp-1 ““der (.ovemor-t.eneral ■ warrants. A few were reporUJ strongly entrenched in their 
and Emm I oena were heard from m hebru- ers on Tuesday and was robbed of $160 worth Hie more interesting items are . distilleries nine miles from Hindman,
ary. They were then marching toward of note, and c„h I C.P. R. Arbitration......................... S00-00*! and to the number of thirty-five men,

■ " — etc...,.............. 61100 well armed with Winchester rifles and re-

tbandoned.
ommissioner Friend, who 

„„„ ___ of the expedition, found
renoua wben tbey assembled their men at Preston . ___ - — — ,

-----But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES I
My profits ere too small so holdout the -°sit of discounts for large'purchases,

imates the totals lor is»-»» are louna 10 bur j »bont twenty men would ~ ‘ '
$37,893,389 chargeable to consolidated ,„r t^e altack. A >,1 of these '
ni and $9.712,91-2 chargeable to capita eTen were deDUty marshals who had just!

A great part of the amounts now <mmi> ,n frnm a hard rido and w ere in poor I
The moonshiners !

1110 volvers. They were said to have sworn to
2627 stand together to death to resist arrest, for

they regard arrest as only a sure road to j 
execution in revenge for Wiseman’s murder. I

then marching toward of note8 and cafih
Zanzibar with several thousand men, women. Twq chi]dren M ing to a French Cana.l Toronto Postoffice e _
XI1‘ r 1 rcn; .. dian family at Lake Temiscouta have died Toroiito Ast. -Rec. t .en. s office ....

. The Pope is engaged on a long encyclical from hungeri and the n)otber and aBOther Hamilton public building, water 
letter on the question of State Socialism. | child were exhausted when discovered. The' . ,ratee- ■ ■ ■ ; • • • • .. . • . „

Taking advantage of the death of King father went out in the storm to look for To indemnify ot. V. M. & 1^. Go 1fX execution in revenge
.'John, Italy intends extending her posses- food, and has not been heard from. It lJ coats..........•• • ....................... . With such odds against them Brown and
< lions in Abyssinia. j feared he has perished. Costs in Que«iv. Hodge................. Friend, in spite of the protests of the federal

The Imperial Goverment has granted a An important sale by auction of Jersey XV rébellion " WOOd dePuly determined it would be
’commission to enquire into the value of vac- cattle belonging to the H. Fuller estate took ^ ‘|t cxpenses N. . ' ' 7|()(l unw ise to attempt to capture the outlaws-
cination as a preventive of smallpox. | place last wlek.t Hamilton, the price, rea- ^ Mr Wark The mountaineers are under the lrod.rship

The Royal Geographical Society of Eng- fized rangm«« from $40 to $360 . In the Senate Thursday, H m. . I r. Df Sam Adams, Randall Adams, Sam and.land ha, LeisJ a letter fron. Vnry A| Th. taTrs’ strike in Loin, Ont., has “? jT.
•btanley, chiefly on the geographical result» bcen Lrouht to . satisfactory termination redpr^W would prove a death blow to any 6ro‘h*r’ra ^ 6UddeB«. “ tl“
! ^Desperate fighting took piace at Cohoes' ^ ^ « £ more ciLly unite Great Britain' with W — and hi. pog.

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts,
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods I

GKRO OE EIE S-
I have always taken the lead in Teas. In Coffee ' only I 

one kind, and that is the best—and only 25c. per lb., equal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market.

Best Elema Red Cooking Raisins, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c. Lemon and Orange Peels at Lowest Prices.

The Toronto bill to enable the city to and ttd colonies. The senators discussedIN. Y., Friday between the Cleveland and lne. f.0™"1? mu to enaDie the city to and the colonies. 
iHill Democratic factions over the city Qf. Çompel the Telegraph, Telephone and Llec- and adjourned, 
ilicial positions. One policeman was per- trlc. L'8ht Companies to place their wires By the death of 
!k-sno fufuller itiitirs»! KnxvpR. nist^ils anil under ground wad thrown out by the Rail- John A. Mactionali

TO BURN THE BRIDGES.

fhaps fatally injured. Knives, pistols and 
'clubs were freely used.

Allard A Sons, of Paris, who have a branch 
ein New York, are accused by the U. S. 
'Customs’ officials of smuggling antiques, 
tapestries and other luxuries to a large ex- 

; tent.
John Wolfenberger, the escaped convict

_ ________ __ Hon. J. H. Pope, SU Nefarlon* Scheme held to Hnvr Been De-
ground was thrown out by the Rail- j0hi A." Macdonald says he has lost thfl •“ b> Okiahaosa Boomer*,

way committee. best friend he had in the world. Othef Winfield, Kan., jXpril 6.—A reliable
The remains of the late Mr. Pope, Minis- public tributes were paid the deceased man just come from Oklahoma says he got

ter of Railways and Canals, were laid at rest minister by Hon. M. Mercier, and Mr. Hall, on to the fact that the boomers,hundreds of
Wednesday in his native village of Cook-----------------------------whom are hid in the brush on the many
shire, in Compton, Quebec. The attendance TORONTO TOPICS* streams in that country, have combined on
of relatives and friends was very large. | _____ * * a plan to burn all the bridges on the Santa

Thos. Carney, a farmer from Brockway, . .. n T , ,,T , *. T Fe on the night of April 21 or sooner, so.........J • * - - Toronto Annl 9--- John XV est Lee. the.. . rains can get into Oklahoma on the
boomers swear they are 

aims they have staked
f uu. wu.ro.u. w«jt. People bound for

, It isstated that M. Tlouchcz, th. dismissed quently in ,he letter of Henry l Stank is ̂ ^robTH^ldwin, rector of All 2Î2Æ JS.'S'ScSïïL
,public prosecutor of 1 ranee, informed Gen- i, î)°lV?f.v?otlaî; He m-aduated from the Sainte’ Chnrch, hae been asked to accept the on.:rt„.five —aJucns arrived from Meade
leral Boulanger, a fortnight before his flight, ^oy*. -hhtary College In 1882, and received rectorship of the Church of the Asceneien al J . (y . bounties to-day snd camped 
jthat he was to l« arrested. M En^ra ' * C°mn'*“‘ün the ^ HamlltonP The reverend gentl.msu is com “J th. t„wn to swi.t the pro^r

«Sir Francis De Win ton, president of the Tll„ ____ .___ ... , Hd*rln8 ‘,he matter, but his congiegation id Jtime to move to Oklahoma.

up,
I decidedly take the lead Cut Nails—at present—from 3 inch 
only $2.75 per keg. GLASS, PAINTS and OILS at propor

tionately same low rates. A full supply of Cross-Cut Saws from 
best makers. Axes of all grades. Every description of Hardware-,

~ bo' 'always on hand._ “Perfection Cook Etovesiat wholesale prices.
O. CRABB.

HOOSIEE
STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL!!

• Emin Bay Relief Committee, doubts the *”andard for Manitoba gram will in Toronto do not want him to go.
truth of the story brought by the Arabs to future be decided by the Western Board of Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., Canadian High 
Stanley Falls from the explorers. I Trade. Commissioner in London, was in the city Iasi

Mr. Rykerl and the Jeselt Bill.
Stanley Falls from the explorers. | iratio. Commissioner in London, was in the city last yTi Catharines, April 8.—Mr. J. C.

The body of a wood ranger named Gordon Two train loads of Ontario farmers, num- week giving evidence at Osgoode Hall in the Ryfcért, M.P. far Lincoln, who voted with 
has been found in the River Moir, at Kil-J about 900, arrived at Winnipeg last famous Onderclook sait against the C.P.R. the Government against Col. O’Brien’s mo-
kenny, with his skull crushed. It is believ-] week- * ° The first of the dedicatory services of Tri» tl:on ^'wa8 censured last week by L.O.L.

led to be an agrarian murder. A new water tower 80 feet high has just nj^y Methodist Church was “held tridaÿ 4^3 Gf St. Catharines because of his
! The representatives of the silk, woolen,' been^completed at Kingston. This will ren- uifiht*. The church, a massive^stone; •tru«J action in the matter* explained 
and cotton trades of the States met in New 

I York on Saturday, and took preliminary 
steps towards the establishment of a weav
ing school.

A strike tor increased wages is probable 
in the Northumberland, Eng., coal mines, 

i Since the English Parliament voted the 
addition of 70 ships to the navy the Em 
peror's attention centres exclusively upon 
Admiralty affairs, and he expresses a deter
mination to make Germany a naval power of 
the first rank.

{ Emperor William has'paid daily visits to 
this mother since her arrival in Berlin, and 
the restoration of friendly relations between1

. „;tluu lu _____ ___r_____ his course
der fire engines unnecessary. ture, is capable of seating 2100 and is well to yB Liberal-Conservative constituents in

The proclamation bringing the Federation U8h^.d fr1om.a,^ï<\ The inside measure- , loM Bpcec.h delivered in Albert Hall in 
Act into operation will Ce iisued shortly by mten‘ 16 f °°ut ®°.fect ‘T*”’ w ^ f°*l «h» city on Saturday night. Editor Me 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. “'‘'le edifice being in the neighlrorhood of clelland o{ The Star also spoke, taking Mr.

Th« RriHfth f $6o,000. Of this a debt remained of about Hvkert to task for his speech in the Com-itfrzs.'ÿ!—
Central Lad way Bill was the most important jeU are protected by globes, which it is In. r,ed’ ---------------------------------
measure passed during the session. tended to remove in order to grant better l.rrmllarr end Thief. b„l Not Kidnaper.

Smallpox in the neighborhood of St. Tho- light. Trinity Church, formerly the West- Newark, N. J., April 6. —J^ S. Grier,
mas may now be regarded as stamped out. ern Methodist, was brought into prominencé special agent of the Governor of Colorado to 
I here are no fresh patients, and those afflict- by the recent “ unpleasantness” concerning take the cowboy, Herbert E. Coddington, 
ed are recovering. Rev. T. W. Jeffery. ’ * ~~ *u—

A clergyman of the diocese of Montreal

.the mcinhers of the Imperial family appears 
to be perfect.

. # ----------- The Industrial Exhibiti. m
'l P*-8 fallen heir to £20,000 sterling, and has dulged in a preliminary - .*u : 
i| instructed his attorney, A. H-. Chambers, and begun arrangements for t 

to take the necessary proceedings in chan- bition. 
eery to recover the amount. A portion of Alfred K Carter the 
the funds will be devoted to missionary ob- Andrews church, Peri ou 
Jec s' last week with Miss Annie Ur*

Natural gas has been struck at Niagara singer in St, Andrew’s c loir, 
Falls, Ont. organist at the t’hurch ol 1 R-

back to Trinidad, in that state, on three 
muittee in- indictments, for burning the hotel of Jas. 

last week Pyle, robbing a boarder of $200 and running 
ii _atfiv with Pvle’s daughter, was lookint? for

gUAR.a_NTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
regulated to run at any desired depth I

A nephew of Guzman Blanco, ex-Presi- 
,dent of X'enezuula, who committed forgery 
to the amount of $23,000 has been arrested 
while trying to escape to the United States.

The trial of General Boulanger began on _____________ wivtauit|
Monday. A warrant has been issued fo» 0f 3j'per cent onThe busFnewTof 1888. 
his arrest the moment he touches French rri._ . .lne ice began moving out of Montreal

NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly without stqppinir the u-am.
NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and Dronerlv cover-1 ed at u uniform depth in all kinds of soil. * property cover ■

. NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commence to move, and I misses no ground when starting in, after turning. ^ I
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hoosier when used as a cultivator and no single cultivator surpasses it, thus combining two implements in one. *

NOXONS NEW STEEL BINDER.
w^œœrcoS’^Wi'îdi^ in °Ur "tW CU,tcr whlch cut* tiut one cord, «.kes |

soil.
The Rhode Island Legislature is now a _ , Tr . ,.. . , , Vrossley and Hunter will begin revivalt.c on n joint ballot-41 on eucl, side. services in Woodstock shortly. S
A Cam. despatch savs the Nile is falling Dl Vraik ^ a 

rapidly, and the outlook ,s ferions. the latc 1)r- Howard as
A rich vein of silver is reported to have verfeitv, in Montreal, 

been found near Fort l)o<lgc, Iowa.

fall exhibi- away with Pyle s daughter, was looking for 
Gov. Green to-day to get his requisition 

ni t of 8ig,ied- The only charge Coddington denies 
j is that of kidnaping the girl. .She claims to, 

i a leading have been 16 years old when she left home, j 
• formerly #ad Fate of an zl"ed Lady.

D f‘‘ enter and Louisville, April 6.—Mrs. Bridget Cour- j
The G rand Trunk railway paid a dividend St. James Cathedral hete. li is a mar- ]ey waa burned to death here to-day. She ;

* ’ ‘ ried man and has one chih wae 75 years old and lived with her son. i
In his Sunday evening discourse Dr. She arose early this morning as it was cold, __

Wild the Prophet of the Bond „ Con- and going to the fire got too near and her A riTlTnTTT m rrn a t4 t-t a v. ___ I
gregational church, again vk, .p the clothing caught. AUKICULl JRAL WARER00MS, FLOUR FEED &C
Jesuits’ Bill and speaking of the recent --------------------------------- T . . 9 9 'I
vote in the House of Comu.cn, snid : ur ".e iieen.e. win Kxpire »... s* , In returning tlianks to our numerous friends, both in town and I
;Sr^„the morn oi 1'vl'irch- j2?’ ofSttir hss’beên Lfomied by th'l>‘umt^i country, f°r their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi- 
188»! Uwi! remain a niemorsi, pomtmSliitBilConBulatottaw»ti,.» the lieen« to '^ss liere, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain I
Canadian ------- Our foreign readers, fi,billg vewl. will continue to be rimed tl.ie IDepartmont will be found'pnmrxl.L t„ 1 i -i Uram|

iousanv.fi v ill pore y,.^ by the Canadian Government on the ^ ^ j t < v a l . J^COIllpletc III C\ OFy detail,
naysay» same terms as lost year. Collectors ~ “ .....

GODEBCH SEED EMP0HIUM !
harbor last week.

appointed to succeed 
i Dean of McGill Uni-

our
We are Import-1

^ing from $ 150 to £8,000.

take
of Washington.

A terrible storm has visited Southern rail 
Hungary, demob'shing many houses. In some , , ,, , Xf , ,, .lA .,villages extemixu eoullagratio,,, ,ru raging. . 1,‘a lY“vr to thc Ma>orof ton« »r«

,p.^ , , f - ,, * *. J- M. Gibson announces a grunt from tho
fhc ae:tvh is anmuaiced of the DuUieas of Local Legislature of $7,5(X) in aid of the 

Cambridge, aunt of the Queen, xv.io wa» 8ewerage of the Insane Asylum.

auction last week. As there was no bid for disallowance of what is called the Jesuits’ 
the farm as a whole, it was divided into lots Estates Bill.” Boil the vote down and*il

in the city toms have bven supplied with the same 
‘arliaRient was ns last year,but the licenses will be granted 

gainst the expire o:i Doc. 3L_______________

Ull tilt ' -l y- t , - , 1 J '•VVUIH, M Ui V Allipuiv
bf Cus-jers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everythin!' is experi- 
jh-. ma.taHj-mwfi urf after a three years test the best for the Farmer

to grow is brought forward.r t c. , Everyone who values a reliable change
Felled by a Brave Telegrapher. 0t ^eet* Wl** (‘° Wt-‘H to Give Us a Call.

Winnipeg, April 6.-Ma«ked robbers en- OUR STOCK OPHUVRU ANin ttuatuvtered the office of the Canadian Pacific and * . OLvfv CjIx AJN L) IIMOTHY
Dominion Express Cumjisny »t Indian Head And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best the Market)

Affords.
of til'

horn in 1797
Sixteen collieries in the neighborhood of 

XYilkvsbarre, Pa., employing J,7(M) men and lo 
boys, resumed work on Friday. i .‘six thousand immigrants arrived in Win-

Sinithville, Tenu., lias a sensation in tho niPc^ *ast n,out^'

means :
Jesuits shall have incorporation.
They shall have sectarian protection. Lvtt night, placed a revolver at the head of 
They shall have public monies granted by W. 11. Ross, th«- telegraph operator in charge, 

the state for their own personal use. and demanded the money in his keeping, i FIELD AND GARDFN SFFUQ
Th#* lit»» Mr Pnnp’t fnrtnnp nnlu amrmnu i They shall make the' Pope of Rome the R»88 suddenly blew out the light and opened Dm- uu'iv.fm, l i. ,STiO ooo 1 ^ 1 ultimate appeal in provincial legislation, over ®re I118 own revolver. The robber» fictions have been made with the greatest care and only

our wen ^ made off w.thout getting booty. such Seedsmen who. have a reputation to sntHin L»r, dPAlfc
Those are the four things V ^ ’ ey voted Dyl.g of Hanger at P«»„ma. with. Uur stock ill this De b

should go into operation and perated in Panama. April 7.-Since the Hu.tx.nnnn «t
Dying of Hunger at Paimma.

shape of a nigger, w<,o was hanged, taken Magnant hot? cholera has broken out at the Dominion of Canada. Out 01*184 mem- wtîrk^nM.’e^a'nal ' over" ^00° IÜborers‘Tavé 
charge of by friends, resuscitated, and is v> est Liberty, \ a. bers of Parliament 171 said “ yes ’’ to these been repatriated from the Isthmus.

•ther by open water.

irlCharlcs Tuppcr was exainincl Feld

ment will undertake to build the missing **• sects, who preferred the Chilean to the 
j link in the f. P.R. lino in New Brunswick Pope and Christian Catholicism to Romos

lie railway will operate it.ay
at Osgoode hall regarding the n • *(.ti.iti... è
betv.ecn thc Dominion Govern to < ,.t umi ikn , Tho tannery «»f Mr. Josenh Carrington, at . 
•Canadian Pacific railway Conquiny on tit# Kingston, with stock, machinery, and tools r
building of the British C«*bnri in Hrr*»w,*> valued $35,(XK), was destroyed by fire on 
tLe railwsA ■ night.

apartment will be found Complete.
FLOUR AND FEED

A^huIKStock will be kept constantly on hand. We sell the best

satisfaction every time 
MENTS.

•mil Knr Sul,, ic i ,l‘ne of Sr,0,ls will be kept on Exhibition, 
«V. were nr.,.n,„ valors Sulky pÏuKl0'1"8' RakpS’ Ha>' Forks’ Cultij,

ou. gentlemen You honor thin,. Th. ^ Mit. W II. Va,U«OE, Îf bun~.DeP“t™1iî will> represented

million nnil the Protestant would hone anchored in Delaware liny yestt-rda, iuring . qr-l VV.awahosh r 1 
; unborn will speak th. hoax y Rale, and at midnight feendw. h4 fnlhrm FT 11 .1
very of Ui* 13 of tliis a»nk. Th. captain, hi. wife and two ohiliree. ' 01D°rne nUUett mw x zoncrie.h * TV RlTRRfTWS

time ai.o one ceamati, weie Jwt, qo * D v vw o,
S cexlsman.

going ate not taken.

s condition that the Canadian Paci- Catholicism [ Renewed applause. ] I honor
a Dungannon, in the Townships of AshficM 

t‘ ,'*n< 1 11 . ^Kinnon, in the Townships of
K'tt- and < j-orlorifh " XV RFTDPGttJG
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THE HOME CIRCLE.
*"7'^ S*“0,“ of br*“ compose 

™ . ?®°”“ry furniture of themodern teatable.
Orange tints are useful in mens esses 

for interior décoration, as they era 
warm and pleasant.

Coral is just now in large demand for 
embroidery work, combined with marine 
plants, showing delicate tracery.

Revolving flower pot etends afford a 
ready mode of varying effect» of groupa 
of plants in parlor or sitting room*.

Carpets should never be shsken, as 
their weight inclines them to part, ’but 
be laid on a rope and then beaten at the 
back.

Pastoral, knightly and woodland 
•«ones, and village featival tableaux, in 
Limoges, may be blended together in 
mantel facings with charming effect.

A suitable color for recesses holding 
marble statuary is cerulean blue ; while 
one of the best backgrounds for gold 
and green bronze is Indian red.

A Japanese lea tray of lacquered 
wood is composed of a series of divisions, 
each with a separate porcelain base, with 
design in gold and colors, and with 
varied molded border.

For picture frames, old brass elaborat
ely designed is in much rrquest. They 

, are especially appropriate to pictorial de
signs in the same mental or in papier 
maf.be.

Whilst we produce in tiles every 
variety of tint at will, the ancients used 
only two tints, red and white, employing 
brick clay, with a transparent glaze 
from powdered brick ore.

It is always well to give the stairway 
wall of the several stories a different de 
corative treatment ; also to introduce 
horizontal lines, as giving greater 
breadth and stability of appearance.

A novel hall hat rack, of simple hard
wood frame, is provided with protruding 
and erect ovale of nickel-plated wire, as 
a lodgment tor silk hats ; an inclined 
half moon wire device affords equal te- 
curity for felt hats.

At a recent lunch party the napkin at 
each plate was slipped into gilded clothes 
pine ; the pins were decorated with tiny 
bunches of forget me note, rosebuds and 
other small flowers psinted in oil, and 
were retained by the guests as tourenin.

A pretty, healthful and economical 
finish for ceilings and walls is made of 
pulverized soapstone. It can be readily 
washed, takes a high polish, is a pearl 
grape in tint, presents the best possible 
surface for. painting, either in oil or 
water color, and will neither crack ncr 
chip.

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all a flee 
lions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist. Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

The tile facing of a marble mantel 
showing a continuous plant and floral 
design, in delicate hues, on a white 
ground, presents the novelty of birds in 
biilliant plumage, and bright, gaudy in
sects, rendered iu relief in quartz grains 
in metallic co.ors, producing a pictures
que effect. The importation is from 
Germany.

A 4‘nrr for Lumhago.
That pail ful complaint can be quickly 

curs'd by the right remedy. Mis» Mar) 
Jane Gould, of Stoney Creek, Ont., 
says : “1 was troubled with lumbago,and 
could not get relief until I used Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. one bottle of which 
cured tr.e entirely.” 2

In a pint of spirits of wine dissolve 
two ounces of seed-lac, and two ounces 
of white resin. The principal use of 
this polish is for the carved pails of 
cabinet work, such as standards, pillars, 
claws, etc. It should be laid on 
warm, and if the work can also be 
warmed at the time it will be still better. 
All moisture and dampness should be 
carefully excluded.

A yvoadrn-.il Flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emul 

aion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritous properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight Scott’» Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggets, at 50c.
and ________ _ _____

Nursing loses at Typhoid.
Fiat of all, after the wiae physician, 

we would aay procure a well trained 
nurse. Some of our physicians will not 
take a case of this fever without one.

But if one cannot be employed, then 
put in practice the beat rules of good 
nursing by keeging the patient quiet, 
entirely free from company, excitement, 
noise and disturbing influences of all 
kinds, and exempt also from all exer
tion, even to lifting the head or turning 
the body alone. •

Give no food except a glass of milk 
every two lot three hours, and lower 
the temperature as it rises by sponge 
baths under the the blanket, consisting 
generally of alcohol and water.

There must be no wearying nor flag
ging in the enforcement of these rules 
until the patient has been normal all day 
for a week, end even then great caution 
must be used lest too great bodily exer
tion bring on fatal résulta.

When it is better and more generally 
understood that typhoid fever is princi
pally and primarily a condition of nicer- 
alien of the thin tiasuaa of the intestines, 
end thet any but the softest foods or the 
gentlest movement of the bedy may pro
dace perforation, which Usure death, or 
how easily other dangerous results, such 
as hem irrhegea ' or peritonitis, may be 
induced, physicien» will find their pa
tients and those In charge of them more 
strictly obedient to their Injnnetioee ; 
and in our homes as in the hospitals, it 
will be the rare exception where the suf
ferer does not recover.

The council of Sen Remo, Italy, in
tend erecting two marble pillera to com
memorate the late Emperor Frederick.

Cultivate Ckesrlalaes*.
Life is essentially whet we mane it. 

A few are burn invalids, or, by reason 
of sickness, are rendered. iu capable of 
coping with the world. But to every 
ninety-nine out of a hundred individ- 
uals is given the prerogative of deter
mining their reUtive position in the 
socle of existence. They ere allowed to 
decide whether they will control cir
cumstances or permit circumstances to 
control them. Upon the result of their 
resolution hinges their weal or woe. To 
he happy one must be on happy terms 
with others, and the difference between 
liked and disliked represents the differ
ence between the cheerful, good-humor- 
ed, and the ill-tempered, acrimonious 
disposition. The individual who uni
formly carries a smiling countenance, 
and keeps his troubles if be has any, to 
himself, is welcome wherever lie goes. 
He makes hosts of friends, and impress
ing others with a belief that be must be 
doing well to be so cheerful, inspires 
confidence, draws customers, and makes 
headway in the world, where one with 
more brains but less buoyance fails. 
Some one truly declares that “cheerful
ness and diligence are nine-tenthe of 
wiadom,” An old writer uied to nay 
that “a habit of looking at the best side 
of every event is Ur better than a 
thousand pounds a year.” Charles 
Lamb expressed the same idea in differ
ent language when he wrote : ‘ A
laugh is worth a hundred groans in any 
state of the market.” “Cheerfulness,” 
observes Samuel Smith, "gives elasti
city to the spirit ; spectres fly before it ; 
difficulties cause no despair, tor they are 
encountered with hope, and the mind 
requires the happy disposition to im 
prove opportunities, which rarely fail of 
suoceas.” Hume was wont to ssy, that 

‘he would rather possess a cheerful dis
position—inclined always to look at the 
bright side of things; tlisn with a gloomy 
mind to be the master of an estate of 
ten thousand a year.” We often hear 
the remark made : “Such and such an 
individual is a good fellow," “He must 
go with the party,” or “We can’t spare 
him.” Study the character of the indi
vidual alluded to, and you will find that 
he is cheerful, full of animal life and 
spirits, a„d always ready to join in a 
hearty laugh. If his face is ever w.l 
come it is because it is full of sunshine 
and good nature.

The Safe riaw.
When suffering from a troublesome 

cold, a hacking cough, hoarseness, asth
ma, bronchitis, or other forms of throat 
or lung troubles, is to use Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam to loosen the phlegm 
and soothe and heal the inflamed mucous 
surfaces. It cures where others fail. 2

Ten Steed Things lo Knew
1. That milk which is turned or 

changed may be sweetened and rendered 
fit for use again by stirring in a little 
soda.

2 That salt will curdle new milk ; 
hence, in preparing milk porridge, gra- 
liee, etc,, the salt should not be added 
until the dish is prepared.

3. That fresh meat, after beginning 
to sour, will sweeten if placed out of 
doors in the cool of night.

4. That clear boiling water will re
move tea stains and many fruit stains 
Pour the water through the stain, and 
I lies prevent it spreading over the 
fabric.

5. That ripe tomatoes will remove 
ink and other stains ftoin white cloth ; 
also from the hands.

6. That a tablespoonful of turpen
tine boiled with white clothes will aid in 
the whitening process.

7. That boiled starch is much im
proved by the addition of a little sperm 
salt or gum arabic dissolved.

8 That beeswax and salt will make 
rusty flat irons aa clean and as smooth 
as glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag 
and keep it for that purpose. When the 
irons are hot, rub them first with the 
wax rag, then scour with a paper or 
cloth sprinkled with salt.

9. That blue ointment and kerosene 
mixed in equal proportions and applied 
to bedsteads is an unfailing bedbug re
medy, aa a coat of whitewash is for the 
walls of a lug house.

10. That kerosene will soften boots 
and shoes that have been hardened by 
water, and render them as pliable as 
new.

Hbaitrs In Vague.

Here are some of the shades adopted 
by a syndicats of Paris manufacturées of 
the goods they will make for the winter 
trade :

Emeraude — A deep, rich emerald 
green.

Scsrabee—A dark, yellowish green.
CuoroucoU — A shade lighter than 

scarsbee. ,
Peuplier»—A shade lighter still.
Nil—A light watery green.
Coquelicot—A rich b'ood red.
Boulanger— A brighter shade of red.
Bouton d’Or—A golden yellow.
Mats—Straw color.
Volcan—A reddish terra-cotta.
Alezan—A dark reddish brown.
Paetole—A light golden brown.
Oxide—A dark slate.
Lionceau—A dark fawn.
Heron—A grayish drab.
Luciole—A gendarme blue.

Dangerewa Connierfella.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely nil- 
TATE THE ORIOINAL Ilf APPEARANCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nnaal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public nre cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Naral Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
nemos as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Abe for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
by addressing Fulford & Co , llrockville 
Ont. . tf

A Free «It

Around, each bottle of Dr Chase 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
hook containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook $1. Sold by all druggists

Murat Halstead,of Cincinnati,has been 
quite ill fur several days. He is euffer- 
ng from a cold which he caught at the 

inauguration.

Tleerated Sivnirh.
‘For three years I was unable to work, 

aufforing from ulcerated stomach. Medi
cal aid having failed, I was told to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 bot
tles made a permanent cure. This was 
two years ago, and I feel that I have to 
thank B B. B. for being alive and well 
today.” Mrs Hose Ann McCloskey,Mar
mora, Ont. 2

Thos Keegan, of Juniata tovmhip. 
Pa , who was buried Thursday, was 108 
years old He carried a pike in the lr 
ish rebellion of 1798. and came to Amer
ica seventy-five years ago.

.Here Itemarkable Sim.

Found at last, what the true pablie 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiuusneas, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Godeiich, sole agent. [d

Renewed and Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letterîand 
account papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. Ai>- 
otherflarge lot to arrive in a day or two, 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call, If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing house. 
North St.

«lve Them A Clinnre.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. . eowlv

■•■•efceepers Hh.ald Learn.
That to wash smoothing irons in dish

water, after washing your ekilleta, will 
make them smooth and prevent rusting.

That if you fold your clothes at you 
take them from the line, they will iron 
much eaaier.

That your copper wash boiler, if well 
rubbed with a cloth dipped in coal oil, 
will be clean and bright.

That yon can sweep a rag carpet much 
cleaner aweeping crosswise of the width.

That if you want to keep your house 
free of moths, never put down year 
carpets

A Wonderful Orna.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and .is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1, Sold by all druggists,

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book SI. Sold by all 
druggists.

Many very good housekecners make 
piecrust but once a week. If put in a 
cold place it will keep that long without 
injury. Others rub the lard into the 
flour, and set it aside in the sold,wetting 
it up when wanted.

Eay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacscm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60ct«. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. lv

A itiWAi . of one dozeo “Tkabb* 
ay” to any vue s .-tiding the best four 1 in 
rhyme on “teabebrv, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and BatU Ask 
y iur cl rugs; est or address

A correspondent says liens’ oil ia ex 
cel lent to oil buckskin mittens and 
gloves to keep out the water and snow. 
It a'ao makes the leather last longer.

Dee’s a ecu late
Run no risk in buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver recule 
tor, made by Dr. Chas-, au’lv.r ..I 
Chase’s receipes. Try ChaaeV Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid 
•leys, Stomach and Bowels. So d by nil 
druggists

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is clue 
in a great measure to a lack of tin* red 
corpuscles in the blool. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produc e 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
sod the best yet discovered is Johnson’- 
Tonic Bitters. Price fin cenis, and ?l 
per bottle at Geode's dm- s(,ir8i A"' - 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]
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WILL CURE OH RELIEVE
nruovsMXi,
üï&CKU, 
I.GlGCZTION, 
JAW DICE.
c.r/msup,
t. nr Buev?*,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

doziness, 
chops y,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

HE 8T0IUACH, 
DR' NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlwtass arising from 
clsordtrcd l VCR, K.D-IEVS, STOMACH. 

CuWBLS OR BIOOO,

T. HILBURK & 68. ProprlïSam<4

^DÜNFSTS
BAKING
POWDER
Ï HE COOK’S RCSTFRiFNH

P ST
CAVEATS, mn: MAI : S A NE COFVRICHT

Obtained, and oil busin* ss in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our nfHce is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and wc car obtain Patents in loss time 
than those remote from IV A SUINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DU A WIAO. We ad
vise as to.patentability live of churg» ; tmd 
wc make AO I’t/A ROE US LESS U E OB
TAIN DAT EAT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order J) v„ un. 1 to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent office. For circular, advice, 
terms an-.i references to actual clients iu your 
ovoà State or County, wyiieto

<’ t. h\o» a n>.,
Opposite Pat jnt Office. Washington D.C

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST**^!

Farmer's Advocate A Home Magazine Jla
iïü’JZ/ü™." ,ï?.ald,read the leading and ealy 
Independent publication devoted to his business. 
Thousands say there is none equal to it, and no 
coSd* u the fe,rm «turns so ranch
th. fi™ gÎ? ï,1 bra™he* connected with
ti. îiîM™’ £“5 15 hlkhly prized by the ladles and 
çhUdren It hasaaved many a farmer from the

, °l811fana î it has saved the farmers mil-

millions«va-asi». VUUIUIOUUCU UJ UllJ and COUütV
®n<* Agricultural Societies. Agents

Largest Circulating in Western Ont
---- :THE :-----

Free Press
LONDON. - CANADA.

Tho “Free Press” is the only news; 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph, Telephone and Mail up to 
hour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

Sh irt—Hullo M>ÿin, I haven't «e*»n
! ynu T »uppn-e y«*»» have bren
very busy. Margin—Yes ; I have been 
m:,*è“k a ha* huu*e. 1 live on Uir
square nuw. Short—I» that so Î It 
must he a new experience fur you.— 
Boston Bust.'

s pnr.o8 VU vu1 t hLvt,.àlu
r. TO Fias! AlTI.mC, Wi!;),•<£ 71 SY LAST 

. V' V V :;! - nii hr v •'! an np-
<> jmiuu iNv• :/£*•,. wits, niodivt f-r < •..-••-us .o

/jjh; V ‘‘y ).,*? .. if "VI < - who vvi 11 1 rv (. ;
IwTSfeViJ ÏRÎt,Ct,i;.t..8's r:,',';L8

< •••i V c red ci vf if fr.-ivi the

vrocur or Mort hrt ;>cr 
kmv.vtvv h-.1: it” irrt i l if asked 

’ for hy von.- A Jc'rtss—
nnT’tTHM.L tt co rjwrp

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
U Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOP*
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid on 
receipt of pricé, 50c. and $1. Address 
FULFORL li Ce.. Brookvllle, Ont.

mores

INTHEHEAO

o. i*. boom: 
TOWN PR0ERTIÜ FOR SALE. 

S100 AND UPWARDS
a laree number of Houses and lot» 

' avanl Lands iu the mow desirable parte 
of the l own- l'l>K»ALKCUEir.
♦ t ii8 Ac linic io Secure property before 
« ^’18*1* T he C. 1». R. is coining sure
Si!!? *viatE lorl rime prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ».f many. ^
in?Sh'w.ll“ and Vi'icea before purchaa- 

R. ÜADCLIFFE,
and tier oral Insurance Agent. V est-St, third door from Square, r* p 

R* Ticket and Ick-graph Office. **

v> ^ '
; 33U-ST

envelopes,
***“' KOTE HEADS,

LETTER PAPER 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

PRiMTI.NG

If. THE SIGNAL If
. ».------------------ tOFFICE.

LITTLL’S IITINE AGE.
J,“î■- ur>-, Chancellor Kent, l-residqy

Syark.,. Prescott. Tmkuor.
tiviiu.1, ft, and many ou.vi h, h has met wiifc
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

THRE AND A ÇIAI.TR 7HCLSAKC
:'<TUb!,^TIv,"‘|r! °ïU ’ u » of reading mat 
liiv.ra !v>: 1 1 p‘*»**ns III un inexpensive 
wuh'fr!!!iSldeilUg Vs Xl'eut amount ol marier 
with freshness, owing 10 ils weekly issue aa • 

complete,lea, nowhere else aitemprod
Tales. Sgcf^Ærd ŸSÏvïISS 

thé ^'o?„!rio,iici‘
lOIIDHOsT t.niXfi SVKITFB8

... OPIUTIONS
In it xve 11 mi ilia hes production* of the 

best writvia upon all sutijects ready to our 
hum’. Piul.K'tMphfa Inquirer.

I tie rea-lurs nines v«*rv um,» itiar
Jomnal. Ul° 'eriodG-sl doinain."-l«o£um

if .V.V'r^fv* ,ru*hfuîly and cordially said that 
v 1 , J a dry or valueless page."—New York Tribune. ^ ** * ^cw
ita i! ,i81f.diUMt with great skill and care, and 
its wtekly appearance gives it certain advan- 

?.Ver.l8 u,on,hlyriviils. ’- Albany Argtw. 
i-i riimi'.hvd a complete compilation of an Journal!81 1^*umre."-Ci»iUKo EveniS^

“JJoi the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low.”—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.
nii7hV,liis wecÿf "lagozmc the reader finds 

ll,w'orth,k"owlngiii the realm of cur- 
ronto * 01 ULlllV* Presbyterian, To-

ii is indispensable to all who would ke6D 
a area st of our manifold progress, it is ab- 

1 «ulutvly without a rival.”—Montreal Garotte. 
Published Wkfkxy at $3.0v a year, fre* of 

liOHlapc. J J
£? S?';W SUn^CniUKlta for the year 

‘■"““•"If beroro Jan. 1st, the numbers 
ot l&M issued after the receipt of their aub- 
scnptions, will be sunt u rat is.

61ub Rates for best Honje and Foreign
LITEHA.TCTBE.

r-Possessed of The Living Age and one or 
t , 1 1,1 °m* vivacious American monthlies a 

I h riber will 11ml himself in rmnnvind of 
I iîulkin\" sl<Utirion. '—VhiUulelDhia Evening.

F or $10.50, Thk Living aor and any one of
™ - --------- UtMerchants can set Heir Hill Heads, letter ('ipLtZo wnTŸ^Ln,0/ l,"rprr,‘

Heads. &c„ he. printed at ibis, office for very n„ét naid • or f n-so Ïi t? ytarl
little more than they generally pay for the ! fhe’s/' XicftohiH
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 1 e ^u,l0las ol 1 *vncr s Magazine.
Call and see samples and get prices. | - Address, . LITTKLL &.CO,, Boston

O
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The Weekly “Free Press’’
$1.00 PER YrEAIl, POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century. J

“ The Three Graces ”
and “ By the Lakeside”

TXVO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful llllustratcd CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 38 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 188».

You may not have aifres nnt picha to 
uae when the nota are passed these cold 
evening», but you may have new horse
shoe nail», which are quite aa aerviceable 
and handy.

Bow a Dade Caught CeHL
A slim young man in the .height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
oar, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charte» had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very muctiue, or sale at JJ 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles. ai sen 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in 
duccmrnt8 ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent*» 
outfit and terms

"THE FREE PRESS”
Is the Only Homlni and Eveilng rnper 

Published !■ Westers Ontario.
It Is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8a.m., and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. Tfre Live Newspaper of the West, 
5.00 per year, postage free. Sold by Agente 
everywhere. Address,—

FREEIPRESS PRINTING CO..
London, Canada,

SUCCESSOR TO O. L. JVL'IITTOSZH
Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.

Oodcricb, Merck nd, 1883.

1

I

, NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
The undersigned, while thanking the public for Vheir liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down his 
prices to

Sock Boi tom Fromms
an wishes particularly to call attention to bis

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

--------------7-----------------------------

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 25c.
Lemons. Orangss. Mixed Candy. A No. T Chocolate Drops. et€„ etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, Feed
tS"Highest price paid fo Kfarmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE Î

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
f ft is b wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

6 dissemination of r• county news and the c 
el knowledge.

BATES SF SUBSCRIPT!#* t

•UB a year; 75c*- for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged a 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADTKBTHINC BATES t
Ïlegal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

Mr line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
ir each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

• nonpareil scale.
local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line, 
local notices in ordinary reading type lc pc 

Word.
business cards of six lines and under $5 perTtar.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

®tnations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisemtat and charared accordingly.

These terms will in till cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodt, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MeCILLIClDDY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, APRIR 12, 1889.

Thihe is now no doubt that the Scott 
Act, e. b temperance measure, is ea dead 
as a door nail. Public opinion is now 
aa decidedly against it, aa it was strong
ly in lever of it a abort time ego.

The aeaaone keep changing, but the 
attitude of the Government in the mat
ter of the Goderich poatmaaterahip con
tinues to be oae of masterly inactivity. 
Are they waiting for the "dark horse" 
to trot up in front of the grand stand t

The election for the division of Birm
ingham, made vacant by the death of 
John Bright, ia now the subject of dis
cussion amongst the politicians Should 
the Gladitonian candidate aucceed In 
capturing the seat, it will be looked upon 
aa a stinging defeat to the ao called 
Union Liberal cause. At present the 
chances point that way.

Charlie Rtkekt M. P. for Lincoln, 
had a lively time in St Catharines the 
other night trying to ride the Protes
tant horse going one way, and the Catho
lic boras going the other. He said a 
good many thing! in favor of Charlie 
Rykert, and amongit others claimed that 
he had always been upright end honora
ble in ell his dealing with men and par
tiel. Let's see ! la this the aame Char
lie Rykert who was tangled up in the 
Louis Sand’s deal ? And if so, why 
didn’t soma one show the other aide of 
the shield ?

With this iaaue, the interesting narra
tive of Mr Thoa. Dark cornea to a close. 
For a number of weeks past it has 
proved a topic cf interest to our readers, 
end many will regret with ns that the 
■tory of the old 11 Forty Niner " has 
terminated. The story has been well 
told, the actors in the drama have been 
well placed, and the trials of the pioneers 
of the Rockies have been well depicted. 
We are sure our readers will agree with 
u% when we say Mr Dark ia deserving of 
the thanks of all for placing before the 
public his version of V Overian 1 to Cali
fornia in the Early Days."

The Scott Act has "gone np Salt 
Creek.” It served iU day, and has now 
passed to its rest. It wea never a per
fect measure, and was always difficult ot 
enforcement, but it greatly curtailed 
the sale of liquor wherever it was in 
yogue during the three years In which 
it held sway. More than that, its effects 
live after it, for wherever it haa been 
repealed the lirxt year’s experience goes 
to show that a more sober soutinrent 
prevails than was formerly the case. In 
Hurou county this is the fact. . More 
liqnor ia indulged in now than when the 
Soott Act was in force, but the drinking 
habit ia far leas extensive than before 
the Soott Act was carried. Whether 
the Scott Act was the cause of the abate
ment or not, we cannot say ; but it ia a 
solid fact that the expenditure for alco
holic "stimulants is now only • fraction 
of what it was in previous years under 
license.

A former Clintonian ia referred to in 
the following paragraph Mr Andrew 
Callander and family left ou Mondvy f< r 
Winnipeg, where they will make their 
home for the future. While a resident 
of London South Mr Callander has 
made for himself many warm fr ends, 
and bis presence wffl be greatly missed, 
especially in the Methodist Sunday 
School, of which be was auperlntwlent 
for two years,

THE EDITOR'S TABLE. t

A Were er awe shawl Sew PwMIeellene 
That Have Cease le Mend

The following new publications have 
been received :

Le Docteur Rameau, or the Broken 
Life,” by Georges Ohnet, author of the 
"Iron Master.” It ia published by 
William Bryce, Toronto. Price 30c.

"Guilderoy,” by Guide, ia a society 
novel. The author is wall-known in 
literary circles, and Guilderoy is written 
in her own peculiar style. Price 30e. 
W. Bryce, publisher, Toronto.

"Silken Thread»" ia » novel by the 
author of “Mr and Mrs Morton,” and is 
published at 30c. by J. Then. Robinson, 
Montreal.

"Mr Naydian'a Family Circle,” by 
the author of "Lafor Laitratua,” has 
also reached us from the publisher, J. 
Theo. Robinson, Montreal. It caa be 
had at the bookseller» for 25o.

littkll's living age.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

the weeks ending March 23d and 30tb 
contain Lord Godolphin, and Gambling. 
Quarterly; A Poet’s Corner, National-, 
Tennyson as Prophet, Nineteenth Cen
tury ; Minicoy : the Island of Women, 
Blackwood; Some Quaker Biographie», 
Macmillan ; A Practical Test, All the 
Year Round ; The Finding ot “Crusoe," 
The Man Who Swallowed the Kiel 
Wind, My Pet, and A Borrowed Art, 
Chambers'; Brussels, June, 1815, Argosy; 
The Frozen South, Good Words ; Geniue 
end Phyeical Infirmit-ee, Open Court ; 
The New Japanese Constitution, Times ; 
The European Position in .Africa, Spec
tator; The School of Foreetry at Dehra 
Doone, India, and The Giant Earthworm 
of Gippaland, Nature ; with instalment» 
of "A Chronicle of Two Months,” 
"Jack's Niece," end poetry. For fifty- 
two numbers of sixty-four large peges 
each (or more than 3,300 pegee a year) 
the subscription price ($8) is low ; while 
for $10.60 the publishers offer to send 
any one of the American $4 monthlies 
or weeklies with the The Living Age for e 
year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., Bos
ton, are the publishers.

KARTBK’S FOR APRIL
The Gibbe-Channing Portrait of Wash

ington, by Gilbert'Stuart, haa been en
graved ee the frontispiece for this year's 
centennial issue of Harper's Maqazine 
In further keeping with the spirit end 
interest of the day, Professor John Bach 
McMaster opens this April number with 
a paper on “Washington’s Inaugura
tion," a charming compound of history 
»nd biography, and Moncure D. Con
way, in the coures of exploring an old 
map and many MSS., discovers some re
miniscence» which will add to our 
knowledge of the “reel” Washington. 
Bjornstjerne Bjornson contributes his 
thiid and last paper on "Norway and its 
People." lie enables us to reed the 
political mind of Norway, tells why Nor
way, ae a land for tourists, is recognized 
to be the grandest In Europe, and closes 
with details in regard to the "excellent 
illustrations” which T. de Thulstrup end 
H. W. Ranger hare drawn to accompany 
hie artielee. Benjamin Constant haa 
prepared twelve drawings of eceuea in 
Tangier and Morocco, and haa put into 
hie descriptive artielee some of whet he 
calls the "light, whiteness, brilliancy" 
of the Eaet. Andrew H. Smith, M.D.. 
writes upon "The Family Physician 
John R. Coryell, upon birds that are 
noted for "Flying under Water and 
Theodore Child, upon "Characteristic 
Parisian Cafes,” illustrated with at 
chareoterietic Parisian drawings. Two 
short stories, the first instalment ot a 
new novel—"A Little Journey in the 
World"—by Charles Dudley Warner, 
and the continuation of Constance Feni- 
inore Woolson'e "Jupiter Lights" form 
the fiction of the Number, Among the 
tix poems le the translation of a Rouman
ian Ballad, "Childs Mihu," and a sonnet 
by William Wordsworth, with drawing» 
by Alfred Persona. "Gabions of Ab
botsford,” a hitherto unpublished frag
ment by Sir Walter Soott, describee his 
home end its curiosities. George Wm. 
Curtis speaks of Washington’» Modera
tion, William Dean Howells encourages 
several poets, and Charles Dudley War. 
ner dispels a misapprehension about wo
man's dress.

WIDE AWAKE FOR APRIL.
An interesting portrait of John Burr

oughs at twenty opens the April Wide 
Auake, ae frontispiece ; this engraving 
accompanies Mr Burroughs’own story of 
his boyhood, “The Boy John Burroughs; 
a G.ance Backward,” telling how he bad 
to struggle for hia “echoohng.” Anoth
er excellent piece of biographical and 
historical work ia by an English writer 
—Mr» Blathwayt, entitled “Ralegh and 
the Potato this give» by courtesy of 
the National Gallery, Dublin, Ireland,» 
portrait of Lady Ralegh, Sir Walter's 
wife, also engravings from photographs 
made especially for Wide A wake,ot Hay 
ea-Barton farmhouse (Sir Walter’» birth
place), of the Ralegh place of worship, 
the church at Budlaigh Salterton, also 
Sir Walter's residence at Youghal, Ire
land, a most picturesque spot, and the 
garden where the first potatoes were 
planted in Ireland,end many other inter
esting illustrations. "A Dash for a Flag" 
by R. M Backus, is a spirited stery of 
the Civil War. "The Little Girl of the 
Okobojo,” by Mrs Clara Duty Bates, is 
the tele of a great river-freshet. "The 
Cascaroni Dance,” beautifully illustrated 
by Garnett, gives instructions for a joy
ous Easter game for children. Mrs Claf- 
lin’a behavior that ought to interest par
ents of all school-girls. The Public 
School Cookery article has helpful dia
grams for "marketing” The romantic 
story of the famous /Braginza diamond 
is told by Mrs Goddard Orpen. "Men 
end Things," the new department,ie full 
to overflowing with bright, original anec
dotes, accounts end “short talks.” The 
poems of the number are particularly 
good. The (crisis, “Five Little Peppers 
Mi- way," by Margaret Sidney, enj 
“ David Vane and David Crane,” by 
Trowbridge, are jolly reading

WUle Awake is $2.40 a year. D. Loth 
rop Company. Publisher», l’ottu i.

At Clinton, the death of Mr John 
Stephenson's second eldest daughter, on 
Monday, wee » particularly sad event, 
occurring during the protracted Mutei 
of Mr Stephenson, snd Mr S hHinv at- 

in poor health, fee» fatigue and
anxiety. Much eympamy 
for the afflicted family. xpibtee I

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

Beeers el Die Minnies st last Begplar 
Beet ms.

The' council met list Friday evening, 
the 6th met. All the member» present 
except eeuneillore Holt and Thompson.

A letter wee read from the Deputy 
Minister of Marine aad Fisheries offer
ing to pot in a fog horn at the harbor. 
Oa motion this offer wee accepted.

Several letters re railway matters were 
read end ordered to be fyled.

A communication from Spenee A Sons, 
Montreal, in regard to n cost of arms 
for the town, was referred to the finance 
committee with power to act

The Oke's Organ Factory Co. offered 
to locate in this town, and to employ 
from 20 to 25 hands, on condition that 
the town give them • building site of at 
least three town lots, free use of water, 
exemption from taxation for ten years, 
»ud a loan of $4,000 without interest, 
to be repaid at the rate of $500 per year 
after three years, the town te take a 
lien on the property as security. Re 
ferred to the special committee to be 
reported upon at next meeting.

The following account» were present
ed : Thoa Hall, packing boxes for kindl
ing wood, $1,60; VV. J. Dowding, car
bon case, $2; Henry Spence, relief or
ders, $2 80; A. B. Cornell, for funeral 
expenses of late Fred C. Wilson, $10; 
John Robertson, relief orders, $10 75; 
John Hillier, relief orders, $7.50; Geo 
Elliott, relief orders, $2.76; Star,$12 78; 
Dohertv Manufacturing Co., Sarnie, 
tools, $24 30.

REPORT OF WATERWORKS COMMITTEE.
To the Mayor and Council.

The waterworks committee advertised 
for tenders for the boring of an 8 inch 
hole for the supply of water for fire 
purposes, and we received two tenders, 
neither of which, however, were satis
factory. Mr McEwan haa offered to 
take the coo tract at $2 per foot, if given 
to the middle of May for doing the work, 
and we would recommend hie offer be 
accepted. We would also recommend 
the putting in of a water heater for the 
boilers. In putting in water service» 
some ere asking for two connection» 
with the mains, one for house eervice end 
one for lawn, and we would ask advice 
of this council at to what we should do 
in there cases. We would recommend 
that a tank be built at the pumping sta
tion for holding water for fire purposes, 
70 x 10 feet and 10 feet high, with con
crete bottom. We also recommend that 
a Jiuch pipe be used for carrying the 
water in Court House Square for supply
ing Court House and fountaias.

John Bctleb, Chairman.
Regarding olauae 3 it was resolved that 

only one connection should be made 
Glauses 2 and 5 were laid over till next 
meeting of council. The report was 
then adopted.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT.
To the Mayor and Council.

We have examined the fallowing ac
counts and recommend payment upon 
being duly certified :

E. Graham, $2.42; Buchanan A Robin
son, $15.50; John Robertson, $9.00; 
Rodgers A Co., Toronto, $18 95; R. 
Proudfoot, $5 60; R. W. McKenzie, 
$7.92; Stephens <L Burns, London, 
$82 00; E. H. Kellogg, Toronto, 
$94 60.

I J. H. Colbornh, Chairman.
Adopted.
REPORT OF PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTER

To the Mayor and Council.
The public works committee would re

commend ae follows :
That at least 500 trees be procured for 

street planting, the town to plant part of 
them to fill up gape on streets within 
the tire limits and other pieces, and part 
to be distributed free to those ratepayers 
who may with to plant, on condition of 
being planted ee directed by street in
spector.

That the enow plow offered by Robt. 
Reid for the sum of $10, be purchased 
from him.

That the application ot the basa 
ball, cricket and lactone clubs, for the 
use of the agricultural grounds, which 
will be read to you this evening, be 
granted.

That the agricultural grounds be well 
rolled end bare spots seeded, grounds 
rented for horse pasture.

A plan for the placing of fountain» In 
the equate will be laid before you which 
we would recommend be carried out.

Taos. C. Nafter, Chairman.-
This report wai adopted with the ex

ceptions of clause 4, which was referred 
beck to the committee to be reported 
upon at the next meeting of the council, 
end clause 6, which was left over till the 
next meeting.

The following petitions were received : 
From E. R. Watson, asking permission 
to erect a frame house on lot 849, at the 
extreme bounds of the fire limits. Re
ferred to public works committee

From R, S Williams and others, re
questing thst the cricket, lacrosse end 
baseball clubs be allowed the use of the 
Agricultural Park, the clubs agreeing to 
fix up the grounds at their own expense.

From Jae. Keag and others, asking 
that the council would drain end other
wise improve Gibbous street.

From residents of Warren-et., request
ing the council to gravel said street.

From residents of iVidder st., asking 
the council to drain the said Widder 
street.

From dry goods merchants, and also 
from the hardware dealers, petitioning 
for the repeal of the early closing by
law, The letter petitions were granted, 
and a by-law ordered to be prepared for 
the next meeting of the council.

From F. & A. Pridham and other 
patrons of the electric light, agreeing to 
take the light for one year at 16 cte. 
per night, it run until 11 -o'clock, end 
until 12 o’clock on Saturday nights and 
uighte before holidays. Referred to 
waterworks committee.

Moved by Morton, seconded by Proud
foot, that the mayor call a meeting of 
the stockholders of the Organ Factory 
Company—Carried.

The mayor read a letter from the G. 
T. Railway Company relating to the 
supplying of water to their property 
here. Referred to waterworks commit
tee.

The report of the sexton of Maitland 
Cemetery showed 4 interments, all 
adults, for the month ending March 31st.

The treasurer reported balance on 
hand $3,277.46.

The reports of the relief officers were

St George's Wgrd (3 months), $7.60; 
St Andrew’s Ward, $10.75.

On motion council adjourned.

Mr Amo* Morton, of Brine, Oh o 
who formerly lived on the Huron Road 
near Alma, haa been in Seafutth on a 
visit to hia mother end sister. It is fif
teen years since Mr. Morton became a 
resident of the United States and he haa 
prospered well.

The Baptists of Wingham have ex
tended a call to the Rev Mr McLeod, 
of Toronto, to become their pastor. He 
ie a young man who haa just finished hie 
college course, and as the said church 
haa bean without a pastor for the past 
twelve months, it ia time that some one 
was in charge.

While Mr Wm. Lobb, of the Maitland 
concession, Goderich township, was lift
ing a hone-power a few days ago, he 
hurt his arm, but, not thinking it serious 
neglected to get medical advice. Ae the 
injured limb failed to get better, how
ever, he went to a doctor, and found 
that it had been broken.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Coflerlch Prices.
Godhkioh.(April 11.1889.

Wheat......................................... 1 00 “ 1 06
Flour. V bbl.................................. 5 00 @ «00
Oats, * bush ............................... 0 30 @ 03S
Peas. $ bush ............................... 0 58 @ 0 61
Barley, V bush ............................ 0 50 @ 0 fid
Potatoes, V bush........................ 0 30 @ 0 30
Hay,#ton .................................. 11 00 #12»
Butter .* lb.................................. 0 18 « 0 20
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz .. 0 10 <9 0 11
Cheese ........................................ 0 12(9 0 16
Shorts, V ton ........................... 16 00 <9 16 00
Bran # ton.................................  15 00 19 15 00
Chopped Stuff, # cwt.................. 1 25 “ 13?
Screenings, #cwt ....................... 0 80 ‘ 000
Wood...........................................  4 00 “ 0 00
Hides............................................ 4 00 ** 4 50
Sheeoskine................................... 0 60 * 0 75
Dressed Hogs. V cwt................. 6 72 * 6 t5
Apples, â bush........................... 1 00 “ 1 00

CIIbI#» QaatatUna.
April 9.

Flour .......................................... $5 50 to 6 »
Fall Wh<»at new and old........... 97 to 1 »
Spring Wheat ........................ 97 to 100
Barley.........................................  0 45 to 056
Osts.............................................  0 30 to 0 30
Peas.......................................... •.. 0 56 to 0 56
Apples, (winter) per. bbl........... 1 00 to 1 50
Potatoes...................................... 0 30 to 9 36
Butter.......................:.................. 0 17 to 0 18
Eggs.............................................  0 10 to 0 11
Hay.............................................  12 00 to 14 00
Cord wood....................................  3 00 to 4 00
Beef ............................................ 0 00 to 0 00
Wool........................................ 0 20 to 0 25
Pork............................................. 6 50 to 6 70

Maatreal Cattle Markets.
Business has been small, owing to light re

ceipts, and prices were very firm. Of sheep 
the supply was very small indeed.

Montreal Stock Yard.—160 cattle, ,3* to 
4ic; 4 sheep, 4 to 4|c; 65 hogs, 51 to 6c; 29 
calves, $1 to $6 each.

Eabxern Abattoir.—400 cattle. 34c to 41c, 
100 calves, $2 to $5;-20 lambs, $3 to *$5; 116 
hogs 5jc per lb.

Executors' Noties.
ÜXECUTOR S NOTICE TO CREDIT
-CJ OR3.

In the matter of the estate of Henry 'Mac- 
dermott, late of the Town ef Goderich in the 
County of Huron deceased : Notice is hereby 
given, pursuant to the provisions of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, 
Section 36, that all creditors and other per
sons having any claims against the estate of 
the said Henry Macdermott, who died on or 
about the 8th dar of March A.D. 1889, are re
quired to send by post prepaid to George F. 
Shepley. of 28 Toron o Street, Toronto, Exe
cutor of the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 8th day of May 1889, statements of 
their names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars and proofs of their claims and 
demands upon the said estate, and of the se
curities (if any) held by them ; and after the 
said 8th day of May 1889. the said Executor 
will proceed to administer the estate and dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required ; and 
the said Executor will not be liable for ihe 
said assets or any part thereof to anv person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

GEO. F. SHEPLEY.
28 Toronto St.. Toronto.

98-41 Executor.
Dated at Toronto. 28th day of March 1889.

Legal Notices.

rjMIE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
In accordance with the requirements of the 

Liquor License Act, public notice is hereby 
given that a meeting of the Board of License 
Commissioners for West Huron will be held 
at the residence of the Inspector, Clinton, on 
Friday, April 19. to consider applications for 
the sale ofliquor by retail in West Huron for 
the license year 1889-90. The following are 
new applicants :

John Spooner, Saltford, hotel.
Wm. Glazier. Port Albert, hotel.
Joseph Mallough. Dungannon, hotel
Robert Mullen, Nile, hotel.
Peter Mason, Belgrave, hotel.
John Patterson, wingham,hotel.
John Martin, Wingham. hotel.
John Kelly. Blytb. hotel.
John Mason. Blyth, hotel.
Richard Bell. Clinton, hotel.
Wm. Watson, Clinton, hotel.
Mary Kennedy. Clinton, hotel.
John and Day id Curry, Clinton, hotel.
Mrs. Kelly. Clinton, hotel.
J.t&T. McCaughey, Gode rich,hotel.
Whitely <6* Edwards. Goderich, hotel.
The number of hotel licensee for 1888 was 

42, and 5 eheps. The number of applicants for 
ensuing year are 47 hotels and 3 shops.

Any petitions against thegranting of license 
to any new applicant, or the premises named, 
signed by duly qualified electors in any polling 
sub division in which premises are situated 
must be lodged with the undersigned at least 
four days before the day of meeting.

W. J. PAISLEY,
98-2 Inspector.

JUDICIAL SALE.
SEYMOUR vs. HAMILTON,

There will be offered for sale on the 20ih 
April, 1889, at one o'clock, p. m.. at Martin’s 
Hotel. Dungannon, the South East 1 ef Jot 18 
concession 3, West Wawanosh. ’

Th1» property is close to the “ Saratoga 
Mills, about3 miles from the villages of Dun
gannon and Nile and 12 miles from Goderich 
35 to 40 acres are cleared, balance timbered* 
principally with cedar. The buildings consist of frame house and log burn 

For terms and conditions of sale see posters 
or apply to the Vendors' Solicitors.

Dated this 4th April, 1889.
S. MALCOMSCN.

G ARROW * PROUDFOOT,a* Godmch’ 
Vendors' Solicitors. 98-2

Amusements.
rjODERIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI
VJtute library and READIN
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (uj 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

I apers, Magazines, dc., on Nile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SI ee 

granting free use of Library and Readln-
i APPOciititm for membership received bi Librarian, in rooms. J
S. MALÇOMSON, GEO. STIVEN8 

„ . President. 4
dedertch. March Ilth. «5,

NEW SPRING GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS
-a —SEE OCR-

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

—SEE OCR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAIL0BIN6 A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 1889.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-et., 
GODERICH. 8025-1 y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on XVest-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

Ihe People's C-olumn.
pROF. AARINKSEN

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Pianos tuned and repaired at moderate 

charges. Satisfaction (guaranteed. Orders 
left at Thomson’s music store, or at his room 
above Naftel’s Insurance office. 98-3m.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
I hereby give notice that all overdue ac

counts must be paid to me at once, or they will 
be put in suit for collection.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
3t Merchant Tailor.

HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
M RISTERS Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot! 17

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery fcc Doderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.Ç.; P. Holt^M. 

G. Cameron. C C. Ross. i751-

jyiOK.
If you want a good situation, write MAY 

BROTHERS, Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 
As they are in want of honest and upright 
Salesmen, to sell their choice and hardy 
varieties of Nursery Stock, either on Salary 
or Commission. Many new and valuable 
varieties to offer. Write them at once, for 
terms ; delays are dangerous. 9fr4t.

MR. FOOT
I" \« VACANCIES FOR a FEW MUSIC 

PUFIL8.
OItOAN, PIANO. SINGING THEORY.

ea-tm.
PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
A- —A limited number ef ■‘Teacher.’’ and 
"Manual." can be obtained at half rate, at 
The Signal office.

NE W BARBER SHOP.
The undersigned, having had large experi

ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith’s Bakery, East tit., 
Goderich. 2192-3m II. L. WESTON.

rpHE HURON HOTEL.
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

„ WM. CRAIG,The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The trustees of S. S. No. 3, Colborne, will 

meet with contractor at the school house on 
Saturday. 11th of May. at 10 o’clock, for the 
purpose of letting the contract for general 
repairs on the school house. Plans and speci
fications made known at the time of meeting 
1 he work to be done during the summer vacation.

THOMAS ROBERTSON ) 
on »• J0H£ GUNN INGHAM / Trustees. 99 3in GORDON YOUNG )

ïfteôical.

Legal.

For Sale or to Let.

F'OR SALE.
Lot 478—of Goderich. 

»tf APfifiifop HOLT.

P°R SALE.

Loans ani> Insurance.

E. WOODCOCK.
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
. Loans NVgor-iatcd with the Best Compan
ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest Rate* of Interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co., 
ot England having the largest surplus of As- 
«ets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance L/O. m the World.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Ross. 90-3mo

C. SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

-Money to Lend at Low Rate, and Cost, 
farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Okfick Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British & Mercantile 
NnHhPî° ' L?ndon & Globe - Norwich Union";

American Life ; and Accident Inaur- anee of North America.
Lowest Rates. Lessee settled promptly 

Money to Loan on Farm and Town ProDcrtr 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Offlce-Cor. .North-St. and Square, Goderich 
__________________________ __________71-

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
rich.CAMKU°N H°1’1 k CAMERON, God

'759

VIONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investmen 

\t lowest retee on "rafc-claas Mortgagee Annl. to GARROW & PROUDFOOT* 8 APPl>

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT 
22ftCompanies Represented OT Money to Lend on straight loans at th 

lowest rate of interest going, in anv wav suit tkt oorrower. &ny Wfty
^«•OFFICE-Second door from Sonars West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tr

P°R SALE.

£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
Tt> lent, on farm and town property at low estime rest. Mortgage. purcSd.Yo cSÏ 

mission chained agente for the Trust and Loan 
mpuny or Canada, the Canada Landed — edit Company, the London Loan Comnanv 

of Canada. Interest, 6, 6J and 7 per rent. ^ ’ 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 

day, it title satisfactory. ney “
DAVISON A JOHNSTON,

**ra- Barristers, <£-c„ Goderkfc

Auctioneering.

*

DR W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physician», Edinburgh. 

um?e on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-6mo

|YRS. SHANNON A SHANNON
V Pnyaicians Surgeons, Accouchera, to 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R, Shan* 
non. 1751

ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
Ad rioter. Solicitor in High Court. Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Baylleld. Hat field of. 
floe open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to loan at 54 per cent. gijg.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner at Square and Weet 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend et Q per cent. snftQ

The property at present occupied by the 
undersigned as a real fence on the Huron 
Itoad. in the Town of Goderich, consisting of 
one half of an hereof land.good frame house— 
etorv and a balf-eeven rooms. Including 
Kitchen, hard and soft water, good stone col
lar. stable, wood and carriage houses. There 
araatao.ome good fruit tree». This property 
Is beautifully situated and very suitable (or 
sny person wishing to live retired. For fur
ther particulars apply to

E. CAMPION.
9*3m____________ Barrister, Goderich.

POR SALE OR TO RENT—The
, commodious and convenient house situ

ated on the corner of East and Vlctoria-st 
î?nte™n$ nin' room". Pantry, good cellar"SSVwïi*. wï“ î,ted “P »od couvre-
iently situated to the business part of the
wlTh’fJi'ï® * * U|F Knrden well stocked with fruit trees snd shrubs In connection, 
iotm.Avcasonably. For paitlcularsaoolv to 
JAMES ROBINSON, Achesoo's store. 99 it.

M *

ÜARMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
n î SALE.-Lot IS, in Mallland Con. iSiïpro'. m acres-a very »ne farm. Price 
»5€00. Lot M < In 1st con. K. D. Ashfleld. 
Macres-price *1200. Lots 13 and 41 in 1st Con. 
K inloss, Bruce County. 100 acres. Will be sold 
Wry cheap.!»ts 15. 16 and W4 of 17. In the 9th 

*2° «créa of excellent land in one block. Price *15,000. Lot 73.McDongell e 
! Survey. Town of Goderich. Price only *50. 
i L°l ,06. town Of Goderich, on Light Hotue 
■treet with brick house and stable. Price

, Tn£n*85°Zl™1,'0fec977’ 10,4 »”d pt. 1014
I ,of Goderich, nearly tth of an acre In 
ore block within the business part of the 
tn>7win ï!ïe °.ÿ W0- The above proper- 
Apply to *** 80 d on ee8T terms of payment.

x. „ . , U. READER, Goderich.
Money to lend at very low rates. 97

HOUSE FOR SALE —A
commodious dwelling house in 
the village of Saltford. one mile 
from Goderich Court House, and 

; ■- now occupied by the undersigned.
Also 1 acre of land cn which is a fine selection 
of fruit trees, grape vines and other fruits. 
A ."U*.1??. crcek running past the premise*, out buildings and other conveniences, in con- 
nection. Also 3 acres of fine land well fenced, 
close to the above property. For further parti
culars, address by mail,

_ John McIntyre.Box 60. Goderich, or on the premises. Salt- 
ford- 96-1 m.

T^ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE — 
m.-.i Tli,at rotuable property known as lot 102. 
Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good Irame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stables; com
prises ,3 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKee on the prem- 
1Bea- 2192-ly

A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
■CA. 8 acres of land with a select orchard of 
choice apples. A comfortable house and
DÎ.YLÆ”ericV0Od*r‘Ch’ AP^n,,°o.a L"

Id °R SALE —LOTS 174 AND 223 
A Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON. 
- ______________ 81-tf. .
F°ÜL^ALE CHEAP—40 LOTS IN
to 7 parte Goderlch-from 1 acre»

1 in ar(*a; and 3 dwelling houRcn An-ply to THOS, WÉATlIKRALa Ihl-ly

XTOUSE AND TWO LOTS FOR
to haihALE"~The house has nine rooms, al- 

>,aJ‘"T- closets, cellar, wood- 
tains aîf(khüu The garden con-

, A 1 .. ind8 of fruit. Also 650 acros offïr5. n Manitoba for sale or in exchange for farm property.!, WM. KNlGHTroffieh.
 2170-tf

.rnïMfc„0,,,.^t,^A':th" s,reet-with 
S&nnfel&rT 2“’ 2i5’ “«•»

Frame'll»of H,UI'°,‘ **nd Britannia Road, 
and half ll„d0ry bou“e on Ke“> » S'reel, lot

Shtworound^vto*'?1’' SurTe>'’ oppoBite new 
R™,.2?! 3°. 82. 51, 66. 64. 00.
a A! .. aboTe at LOW RATES, 

no .jWPlJ to
m'tl Davison * jornston.

J°TKWF.tK„N0^ general AUC-
OnL hÎSSv*.4 Land Valuator, Goderich 
the considerable experience i-
discharge wHh?h lrade: he ie in a position

GoSi/Jh1!® n * °r ee,"tllby mBil to my address. 
KNü\ rnnaii careiully attended to. JOHNk-NOA. County Auctioneer. IS8\£

. V
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Legal.

ORMAN LEWIS, BAR
Itor In High Court. Convey 
and Be,field. Havfleld of 

10 to 4. Moneyira from 1 M0D«efc'

Ue or to Let.

1LIP HOLT.

fct pre*înt occupied by the 
a r?“^enc« on the Huron rn of Goderich, consisting of 
s of land.good frame house— 
[-•even rooms, including 
l soft water, good stone cel- 
\n« carriage houses. There 
1(1 /^it trees. This property 
iiatod and very suitable for 
ng to live retired. For fur- tpply to

K. CAMPION. 
_Barrister. Goderich.

OR TO RENT —The
and convenient house situ- 
ir of East and Victoria-st., 
roe®«. Pantry, good cellar, i well fitted up and eonven- 
» the buslnesa part of the 

garden well stocked 
■nd shrube in connection.
fivF°Ar J^ticulare ap ON, Acheron 8 store. I Ht.

) TOWN PROPERTIES
-Lot IS. In Maitland Con. 
s—a very Ine farm. Price 
In 1st con. K. I). Aihfleld. 
800, Lots 43 and «4 In l.t Con. 
nnty. 100 acres. W1U be sold 
5.16 and XV* of 17. In the »th 
60 acres of excellent land In 
$15, *W. Lot 73.Mcl)otiealVa 
Goderich. Price only $50. 

Goderich, on Light House 
: house and stable. Price 

977. 978. 1013 and pt. 1014
*• ?,arLy l'*1 ot an acre *n' buslnesa part of the 
F $900. The above proper- 
on easy terms of paymsot.

C. 8EAGKR, Goderich, 
lend at very low rates. 97

SE FOR SALE -A

çcupied by the undersigned. 
1 cn which is a fine selection 
pe vines and other fruits, 
running past the premise», 
other conveniences, in con- 
cres of fine land well fenced. 
Property. For further parti-

john McIntyre.n, or on the premises. Salt- 
96-1 m.

FARM FOR SALE — 
'le pfoperty known as lot 10S, 
derich township, within one 
i. On the farm are a large 
me house and kitchen, with 
rame barn and stables; com- 
veil watered. For further 
o Geo McKee on the prem- 

2!92-ly

ME AT A BARGAIN —
id with a select orchard of 
l comfortable house Goderich. ApjHy — and 

to B. L.

-LOTS 174 AND 88$ 
?piy to m. c. camkron.
___________ 81-tf,
)HEaP—40 LOTS IN
ts °f poderich—from | acres 
A1 HERALD. 2174-ly

D TWO LOTS FOR 
e house has nine rooms, àl- intry^ closets, cellar, wood-
r'Jvîi?*’ Jhe (Wden con- W Also 650 acres of 
/«[MJ® or In exchange for WM. KNIGHT. Goderich" 

 2170-tf

?cth‘er^har S'reet- Wi,h
irl^ri!4 2“- 245- E,gio

aro.i and Britannia Road, 
bouse on Keays Slreet, lot
toed's Survey, opposite ne»
s. 30. 52, 51, 66, 64. 00. 
ive at LOW RATES.
AVISON & JOHNSTON.

tioneenng.

x, GENERAL AUC-
l Land Valuator, Goderich 
considerable experience i" trade, he is in a position 

trough satisfaction all com 
Order's left at sent by mall to my address, 

reiully attended i o. JOHN 
ucticncer. 188tZi

Re&ical.

toss, LICENTIATE of
S® Of Physiciens, Edinburgh, 
de of Hamllton-st. 107Amo

MNON & SHANNOÎC
Surgeons, Aooouohers. fco 

in non s residence near the 
1. C. Shannon, J. R, sHan-

*

to

VS, SOLICITOR, *e.
■ner of Square and West 
overtelegreph office. Pri. 

id at Q per cent. 8000-

s PROÜDFOOT, BAR
.Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Barrow, W. Proud foot. 17

holt a cameron"
olicltora In Chancery, kn 
_ Cameron, Q.Ç.; p. Holt, U. 
'■ Row- 1751-
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SPRING GOODS
NEVER PROMISE MORE THAN YOU CAN FULFIL.

Bombastic announcements may do for a time, but nothing except

HARD SOLID FACTS
WILL LIVE.

Our Stock of Spring Goods is now
COMPLETE.

•» We call special attention to our

IMPORTED DRESS GOODS I
Every lady that has inspected our Stock, admits that we have 

the best Stock of Dress Goods ever shown in Goderich.
We are showing the largest and cheapest Stock of

CARPETS and Lri.CE CURTAINS
LIST TO'WIsT.

Butter oM Eggs Taken In Exchange.
TCŒÏZT ri-CHESOlT.

98-3m

Ir.ll’s Emelslea .f M Liver OH and 
■yoepheepOlles

I« iold nil over the world. Il ie fet 
euperior to plein Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
end eaeily digested. Dr. Merlin Milee 
Stanton, Bury Buck», London Englend, 
•aye : “I here preecribed Scott’. 
Emulsion, and taken it myeelf. It ie 
palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by almoet anyone, eepteially where cod 
liver oil itself cannot be borne. Sold by 
all druggiate, 60c. and $1. 4

MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
ia a specific end antidote for impure, 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dya- 
pepsia. Rheumatism, Lose of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gall Stonee, 
Jaundice, Kidney and Urinary Disease,, 
St. Vitne’ Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price $1 end $2 
a bottle. Call or write for McLeod’s 
System Renovator, Newgete-et., Gode- 
rich, Ont.

CHANGE OP BUSINESS
A.T

THEZE3 CASH STOEE

APRIL 12.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

219611

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL :
Having purchased the business of GEO. H. OLD, I 

intend to become a resident of your town, and hope that 
the public at large will call upon me and examine Goods 
and Prices before purchasing elsewhere. I quote a few 
prices, as follows :

44 Piece Tea Sets, at.......................................................$2 25
9 Piece Toilet Set, at ......................................... .. 2 00

Dinrei Sets, from............................................ 86 50 to 10 00
Milk Pans, Crocks, Jugs, Pitchers, Etc., away below Cost, 

in order to make room for new goods.

All other lines will be sold at proportionately low rates.
MY STOCK OF

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &c.,

is very complete, and I intend to give consumers goods
at right prices. rT~~;— v~ *------- J —I1V---------- ’~-J
orders, I am,

Gents’ Furnishings !
HATS AND CAPS

DOH'T fill 10 SEE THIS LARUE STOCK
A.3STID GET PRICES.

-Popular Goods and Popular Prices-
This year we intend to get under all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

F. & A. PRIDHAM.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

After e eerioue illeeea, Wm. Bailie ie 
eble to drive out.

Wm Morrison ie aleo recovering, end 
ii eble to work a little.

John Pentlsnd bee been very low 
with’blood poisoning. He ie etill confined 
to bed, ie very week, bet e?erae to be 
mending. The blood poieoning eterted 
from the scratch ot a nail.

John H Gay ie rebuilding a fine look- 
ing houee on Mr Duncen MoNee’s farm. 
J. H. IG., ie a popular contractor around 
the Nile. He is I 
thorough.

In my reference to Mrs G. A. Ceeeidy 
last week, the printer's “devil” gave me 
credit for eaying “wee Maggie Bother- 
ington.” Ae Mise Maggie wee e tell 
handsome women, the remark looked 
like sarcasm. Are was the word I 
meant, ineteed of wee. I always 
thought the “devil” wee a linguist, and 
waa certain he knew the French 
language.

both quick end

When a legal paper ie eerved upon e 
Chinaman, aays The New York Sun, he 
•milee blandly and plaeee it within the 
fold» of hi» blouee. When a legal piper 
i» served upon an Irishman he does not 
heiitete, aa e rule, to denounce the 
plaintiff. A Hebrew defendant ueually 
makes eome offer of compromise to the 
•erver of the proceee, and the average 
German cille hie friend» and family to
gether to determine whether he ehall 
keep the paper after it hae been handed 
to him.

The 150 acre farm belonging to the 
eetate of the late Wm Mooney, Morris, 
wae «old to W. C. Strettcn, of Lancas
ter, Ohio, (brother of Cept Stretton end 
Mre John Mooney,) for the sum of $6,- 
600. The farm ie well located, end is 
considered e bargain at the price quoted 
on account of ite convenience to Brue- 
eelr, &c. Mr Stretton intend» renting 
the place for a few years when we hope 
to see him move there and eettle on it. 
The farm could not have been touched » 
few years sgo at the figure it eold et, but 
owing to the general depression in land 
just now the executora thought best to 
conclude the sale with the nurchaser.

1889 1889
THE PHARMACY.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Having removed to my new store in Achesons 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, I desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

At the same time to permit me to inform you 
that I will keep a full line of

Standard Patent Medie;nes,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

aad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
Prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store o*' residence on East-st.

GEO. RHYNAS.

Hoping to be favored with your valued

Your obedient servant,

R. E. JAMESON,
Goderich, April 11th, 1889. 2199 tf

Successor to GEO. H. OLD.
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We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower tl an those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.
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__Special attention given to Mail Orders, which will be filled
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Apuelbe & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
-A.T

GOODE’S DRUG- STORE.

BLACK CHERRY COUCH BALSAM.
This is a compound prepared from a fluid extract of Cherry Bark, cembined with a num

ber of the best expectorants known. All who use it praise it. Tbere’s nothing like it for 
Coughs.

My Own Condition Powder
This is a non-secret powder of Great Value.  ̂It tones up the system, increasing Appetite,

Flesh and Spirit ot Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Pigs. All 
Stock owner of its Merits. PACKAGES 15 & 25 Cents.

ask is a trial, to convince any

I

A SPLENDID ARRAY OF
Perfumery * and Toilet Articles,

-ALSO A-
LARGE STOCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS

TILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM,

P. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.

IBÆ'ST O'WJXT CATHARTIC FJ3L.I-.S
V

-AND-

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
At this season of the year almost all persons need some Medicine to Relieve and CleanFe 

the Stomach. Liver and Blood. These will be found to fill the requirements perfectly. In 
order to suit those who prefer a small Pill, I am providing both a email and large Pill, each 
Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And I Guarantee Thorough Work and Lowest Charges.
tar istig-blt attendance.

WALTER C. GOODE,
97- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

AS GOOD AS GOLD
im

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
lorted and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
:ers; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 

and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

THEj CORRECT1 THIN 31,IN

GLOVES AND PUTS HOSIERY
AS USUAL.

Napery. Department will belfound Complete.

ALEX. MUNRO, •
D aper and Haberdasher

lAifra
firm

Mm

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
2064

WEST OF TORONTO.

Spring Arrivals !
-AT-

CROMPTON, APPELBE & COS.,
BRANTFORD-

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her Selec
tions in

11 1 « ®
The Brightest and Best and the Latest in 

Novelty and Style can be seen 
at her Show Rooms.

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 
all callers at

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
97- West Street.

SPRING MILLINERY 1
1CTS5 C-A-XCEXSCOlT

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

JÙ&mSTtlNB) diESlBl: TLBS
And ia prepared to give her many lady customers the fine it City Styles at town rates,

Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not teen an oppoiw 
tunity to prepare for a formal spring opening.

All ore invited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

Weekly Coisipiiti Eemvei Dime lie Easy Season.
SHOWROOMS,—Comer of Hamilton and Newgatc-et, off the Square. 97-6»

NEW SPRING MLLINERY !
MISSES TATES

Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of tjuo laiest Styles in

New Millinery!
Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trim
mings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door off Square. 98-3m

NEW FIRM !
R.P.WILKINSQN&C0

Having just completed the purchase of the well-known hard
ware stock ot’ R. W. McKENZIE. and thoroughly renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to till all orders and requirement-- of the pub
lic in their line. I

Special attention given to Marine Outfits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim co give perfect satis

faction.
M.ly, R. P. WILKINSON & Co.
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DYNAMITÉ. PLOT.
'attempt to ei_ow up a boycotted

NEW YORK BREWERY.

Mew the Conspiracy Cnvie I. 1-lRht—tlcm 
bm of n U. ©r L RxcculUe <v>mmHtee 
ledlcted unit ruder ârrrul.

New York, April 7.—An explosion. pr« 
tni&blv of a (lvnamiie IxnnK FeK X, in the 

area*of Valid Si»*v» nio:i'a hrew.nrv in Tenth- j 
venue iu.kIm n terrific noise, torn a wav a large . 

piece of wall and s ha lured numerous windows i 
in the viuinit?. It. is nllefrid the explosion | 

the work of la,bt»v union men.and four of 1 
them ate now in custody. The? are A. E its- I 
gerald, formerly walking del' gate of the Ale , 
Mid Porter Hrewciv Kti Protective j
Association; Jolvi O fit.«11. President <-f ; 
Local vXrtieii'hl v No. So! 10 K. of L. ; Patrick 1'. 
Chur and Thomas Reardon, ii.emlv rs of the 
Kxecutixe Committee of the IvOi'ftl Asnamfily.

Ï’ii7.i<er..ld has in de n coiifpr-ston which im
plicates tl.o three oth. r limn. Stevenson had 
diHcl^rgcd all union nvn and refused to re- 
employ any but thus*» xvlv» M-xei>d tfieir con
nection with th- union. Thi prisoners con- 
■ti tilled the B leinive «‘J, mum'lee at the time. 
Accord it iK to Fitzgerald’s story th fc .mniii Lee 
tried !.. invent some sc!.» n..• xx heiel.y Steven
son wonVI If made to re-employ th« union and

Ige ah 'I Img.

M Fe'ix thus coruhiot.a
• lecthiiiH : Tlio l» tk of

The til.St I lull appuoed of hv the committee 
Iras to Rend union men to the brewery to apply 
for Wotk and state that they were net ntta( h<*d 
to the union. Tim irn who in.aht tins 
neciire employment were to vl.ee gi ea«« in the 
beer and sic vats and destroy th»- brew. 
Several nppticant. thus advM 1 went to the 
brewei \ Ici», were r«!uv'"l eiiviloymvnt.

SnlisefjUHii!ly the Exerutive < mmitteo 
(determined to :ipproi»riute £50 to continue the 
fight against S: i-veintci. Tin* nu-ou rat ifi.-d 
tins action. The Kxerutivo (’umnuti. e, 
inado fm wms hy lie* failure <1 tueir 
first schrnip, cone -ivt •! thu ]>lan to
(blow up V.e breueiv. Ibarou.i >■ ml, Close 
kve.e deleg.tt. d Î' ' See a P'N Mil, W1 1 'lllllie i* 
witlih 1-1, for mxfriutioiis ns to the .h n ctive 
rieinent l > lie used and the me'-h-nl in which 1 
it ehonld lv .ip-rat'-d. 'PIif* explo iie, it as I 
plan m d, ‘fio'ihl I in Set off in th* • n.-im* inmn. 1 
[The op|M.rtunil v to le .ch that room was m.t 
jvfloi'dt d I he compirator* and they nocann in- j 
jvolv.d in u ntiariel among them selves which

THE FASHIONS

4 V Artel y nl Joitlag* that Will Interest 
• he I n*r hex.

Felix, «-ne of the supreme dicta!ora of 
•he fastin*»i world, line given forth hi* 
i/it. llrtiigaltne, tint deliciously soft 
raping material, wifi be retained a» one 

of the prevail-Dg stuff . Tin* old shades 
viii be must favored.. With these are to 
•u worn pietty foulards of flowery do- 
vgu or line «tripea ; but the great novel- 
yx»f the spring and summer will be the 
.vu-'-lutlvd plaid surahs in all colorings 

1 lies» Scotch plaidrt aril quite new III 
heir present material, although entirely 
itmiii«r in the Irish popims imd in other 
wool goods.

one of thee- 
the jupe i» 

on i. of ve‘!"W and black plaid surah, 
torn mg two I iig loops-; the front is of 

vlh w taMu, fi-,v!y p utted and c ivrr.il 
' -th t. i'o f letonne lace, thus subduiug 
• v I riphliit as ai d giving tone to t hr 

,,-ii' iul idfui t. A jet paesvnientcr e cor 
. t mu lines the slim Wdist, le wing above 
liu pi thug lace reaching down also in 
'.u;, a id held in p am hy j n bretelles 
i’i.H rt.'.vein e-impheity of the idea muât 
be remark* d - long lines and no dr pery.

\n iîlier cogfunie, incer.dnd fur horse 
■h wofi gmc.*, was i.f pale biege bengi- 
iunh line plaitiiu'e l«*t in on the 
.■ri be I * • v, s fasliu.n, of a b.diithe-gteen 

:i, oriuini ntvd on either sido wi h 
ge mu 1 gold p i»seuu*iiteiie I noticed 

a L luit- X V pile hla ;—known ixs 
,.«• Fu.hiui lint—bengali ;e Oil th#* 
,i>*t »e v .m a i‘elect yoke of lather dark 
i, en f -am.‘d in vvnh a wuL* pdüoumeii- 
. ic of multi c bored i>.‘;*.de,
A very luthfnl costume was made of 

sti.p«»d xvlii‘6 and blue foulard,.the hkit t 
i.ii!i« g in yand tlie waist evr 
r«p.-iniing vv*ih a broad a-ish of blue 
.no;r«* tied I .‘hind like a child's.t olv* d in ii qu:n i v! iiiiim-g 

jdrl.iyed tin*. wsH nf ilm cxiTi. ivc. I \ more pretentious t diet was tin o. e
L *“ oimyu-g . vt ih • laiyentt iwninst * .o a(j0 0f pule blue lirotade, opening at 
lireuci v J« iizgfi-.ihl xxns chain d wilh iiimc- 1 , . 1 cjliviiyuiid xx.e. rli'u iiei.cd *xitlmis|»emî'oiifrom j ■ i side, and In fr bit. over a jup** of 
ftlif* position of XX -ilk.
f*d hi 50 i. r w.-c'k. It* 
iorderr-d to I»»* su ji.*it(l* d lint !'• 
lexplosiun f.ulnxvi if. |>t- * i ixes
Ëllt lv ll at O l.’ulllH-ll, XX I n h id hvi il 

by Rviirilon hi pr *si(l*bit of ih 
kted at a nn*i‘l mg t:uit. it xvivt o.m 

jblmv up a brexM'i v and nnothcr to proxe it 
Inapcc:.!>r Hvru.*- tnok Fitzgerald l.« ti.reih« 

{grand jury on l’i idax, xxIm it In* ivi-eatci Ins 
jccitifussiun. I pun i fiu t'vi'lei'f*»* present<■11 
[f.lm jmy indiviHil OXfonnvll, H 'liduu

v In» h vn ld- 
f.nd’y was 

ligiu il. rJ lie
Ivurnml re- 

thine to

ahrimp'ost- gauz ». A belt < f the H »iur 
r..vs tied a. one side and a regal M“dieis 

« uh.ir xxas torDed ail <if goiri einbruir.ery

'tie jmy
Close for f«-l»ittv and ih<

SENTtlNC^/5 TO HANG.I
An lmü ir.n 11 !•<!<• rrr In'!* to < ©nvlnvc « 

i Jury 1 imt 11 v i» Insane.
' .fEFFt:nso\viu.K, In-!., Api il G.—This 
fnfti-rnoou Mr. Hep..on xv.is cimx ieled of the 
(murder of Javoh Mo- tv ei 1er, near New Al- 
jhany, 1 ml., tied tenth nvetl t»* hang. Hvn- 
[boii was. Mot tv. ci c*rV- farm hand. Mottxvvil- 
1er hud no m .“L'* rs wnhin a mile, and 
'only his wife and «a servant girl were 
on the farm with him and Benson. A 
'quarrel arose about the girl, and one Sunday 
'last Summer I ■mson dint Mottxveilor dead 
(and then tried lo kill Mrs. Mottv-eiler with 
nil axe. Sue was left apparently dead, but 
finally recovered. The girl fled and report
ed the tragedy. Henson made no attempt 

!to cbcHpi'. When tike ■ la at first denied 
his guiit but then eoniesst i His attorney 

j tried lo slu-xv insanity, and on the stand 
J‘ *nson denied ever liavin/ made ti confes
sion and made <>th°r singular statements. 
(The jury was cm!y out ha!: an hour. An 
appeal will lie taken. The ease w is tvi°d 
at deliersom i le on cl ange of venue from 
New Albany and the execution will take 
place there.

RISEN FROM T HE GRAVE.

Strange Mnr> Tnlil l»v :t l.onf Hissingll.itue

Kastpokt, Me., April G. - IL F. WaMer, 
proprietor of dim last port. Messenger, »Uh- 
appenre»! last November. His 1. it and a 
«mail boat, in which he had gone to Lubec, 
were found short tin e afterword, the lat
ter bottom up. and lie was given up by his 
wife ami friends ns In i. Within three 
days his wife 1 as received a letter from him 
at Faxvtucket, H.J. He .says the last thing 
die ren.embi*: s is standing on t he bench at 
Lib re. After that hit mind was a blank 
until be fu i -1 bine elf in the woods near 
;I‘ftWtucket, ragged mid poor. At the time 
of hi* disappearance ho \:as worn out by 
overwork and sickness in his family. These 
cares, with the loss of sleep, probably un
settled his n’liml.

RiihmU a IlffriitT «if the l.nml I.e.-igur,
! London, April G. — Sir Charles Ausell 
contim » d hi* argument before the Farm-11 
Commission on Wednesday and Thursday, 
and then asked f»-r an adjournment till 
Tuesday next, which the Court granted. 
Jle has devoted much time to an historical 
narrative of the condition of things in Ire- 
land, which, in his view, made agitation 
and illegal organiz dions, ami even some 
degree of crime, inevitable. His defence of 
the Land League is probably the best and 
most elaborate that has yet been addressed 
I to the public. The League diminished, he 
urge», instead of inrrcasipg crime, and de- 
nerves, therefore, blessing, rather than curs
ing. He defended boycotting on the same 
ground. Without boycotting, if you believe 
Mir Charles, other crime, or what ho calls

serious crime,” would have been more 
frequent. llis speech has been a masterly

i vVaiteau picture. A reception Louis XV 
, -own was cut out of vi*h-t x el vet emlitoi 
; < i»d in 'he Gowers and shades of the 
il-nod Tint, long train was of old 
1 R -• « I n n o\Vr pale maure satin, shad
ing out to rose petal.

• .a riMin-inv u\ira?s was of silver-gray 
I ve » **t d -licately enibruidcied, opening 
I over a h,i mon rose sat'», entirely covered 

-vn ii * h 1 e I »v.v, And then came the m i- 
j?sty - f a full dress eiabor<it:on »'f whit* 
a.id blue pekin ,xi»ivm* m gold wheat 
nc.i'ya. All tin* train vi.1.» made of this 

. K- ;KMius stuff. l’ho front «a-- of stripe? 
t 1 . v l »• 1 uMibrni'leri'd in » rj sail the

mum* of all co’ors, exquisite / blended. 
...u 10 ki. u as U mity mot as , call as if 

I « tu- hriirdi of Made eme Lviuaiiu ba<1 scat- 
i*i*d xx 1 h dating hand all the brilliant 

m.ts of h-.-r palette oxer the delicate soft 
urf-icv. These bands were intertwined 

ix nli white s:lk gauze-, and a happier 
co-nbioation of material aiid dlor can
not be imagined.

A gUnce now at the millinery and lin
gerie department, as ii mu»t not be f -r 
g'jtt'Ui that BJ. Felix excels in one and 

uiriv.ils Ins rivals in llie other. It is a 
f ii- gone conclusion at present that this 
«.uvvving must be vei y large or verj 
to.til. You must choose between the 

txx». i xtremea. The caputcs arc email 
and they return decidedly to the former 

‘ Fvlix fancy of floral or leaf coronets ; 
i they are, in fact, more like coiffures thaï?
. b -niiets. and are ustnlly made of foliage 
or fio»cia veiled in tulle.

A charming novelty is a email boF.net 
made of two velvet loups like an Alsa
tian bow, but very mignon ; and from 
1 ho centre comes a delicate epray tf fine 
flowers, which mingles with the waving 
hair on the forehead.

The toques are still small, even more 
so in comparison th?n the infinitesimal 
bonnets. They are made of tulle, black 
or white, retained by gold bands or 
galons, as in tlio Grecian coiffure, and 
two or three dragon flies poised on top 
seem ready in their graceful lightness to 
«"itate their quivering wings in instant
flight.

In large hats Felix advocates the 
shirred tulle, crowned with flowers, or 
the broad straw and flat crowns, cover
ed with tulle clouds and dotted with 
bees

A new outstart is the pure white straw 
brim covered with black straw ; the 
« fleet is startling, original and particu 
larly becoming to blondes, while piquant 
to brunettes with happy complexions. 
A coronet of ivy surrounds the crown, 
with a flock of bees and dragon flies 
scattering here and there.

In underclothing there are the most 
bewitching sauts-de-lit of surah, all work
ed out in lace, with cloudy softness and 
wonderful draping possibilities. Small 
home jackets, taken in style from old 
engravings of the Marie-Therese period,

f band ornament the bottom of fbe jnp*, 
an.1 upon III!* Vj a flat passement rie 
rf several to .o* d.'iKcr H.-tn th' gown 
itself. Ar-MinU ih* ihioifc is the » a nê 
p Alitement eric, ami over the gilet of the 
»4me oumes the plaited cashmere la fichu. 
Th** sleeves era wide, bi.*», and retained 
above the elbow, and at the wrist, in la'd 
plaits by bracelets of the gimp.

Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Polity pool, Out., 
write8»—“My brother and I were both 
ttken ill with a aevere attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, xvhiuh gave immediate relief.” 2
'‘They have a larger r»'e in my dis 

trict,” says a well knowr druggist, “than 
ary other pill on the market, and give 
the heit satisfaction f«>r sick headache, 
biloionsness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Fills will per 
f >rm x\ hat 110 other medicine lias done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 vH-its per bottle. B tttrs 50 cents 
and SI pur bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
imt ant [C1

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

CMisnplIM ftwrely Cured.

IntrrrKf In;* Pura”rap!i« Rolatlnc lo Cbrl*- 
IIan Work.

Christ is the best of paymasters He 
borrowed Peter’s b».at to preach from, 
and at the vlose of the sermon gave him 
such a diaught of fishes as he had not 
had before.

Nothing is more expensive than penu- 
rmusiitiss ; nothing mure anxious than 
oi'eletsneas ; and eveiy duty which is 
bidden to wait, returns with seven fresh 
duties at its back. — Charles K.ngslvy.

In the realms of Christian love and 
service ever) body has a place of hid ow n 
it ha» been or itiued f«.»r him «specially. 
In it lie t an do for G"d and his fellow- 
men what no one else can do.—Congrega- 
! iuiiuliit.

Drunkenness and dc’iriums tremens 
arc f«i grypt y on tlia increiae in Berlin, 
that the medical profession‘are calling at- 
tentii’ii to the necessity of reducing the 
number of places where intoxicating 
liquors may he sold

The II uii'sh church has now in China 
27) bishops, of whom 17 are French. 12 
Spanish, 3 Belgian, r mi 1 Dutch, with 
5G5 foreign, and 544 native priests. The 
number of converts is reckoned at half a 
mi In 11.—Témoin de la Yerite.

We read that the Jews never counted 
their alms-giving a part tf th**ii tithe
paying, Yet alms giving was always a 
sacred duty with 'them. This, however, 
could r ».t begin until the tithes were 
provided for. Their, charities must be 
:aken out of the nine tenths of their in
comes, not out of the Lord’s one tenth.

Tl:c Letter ttmt fame

‘ Yu.:) 51 r J Hayden, 139 Chatham St.»
! • trod, says :—“I was troubled for 

years with biliousness and liver com- 
p' out, and I never found any medicine 
t.» help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete 
cure.” „ 2

I
To Thr Editor Please inform your | 

readers that I have a positive remedy for j 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. J shall he glad 
to send two bottles of my r«iuedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. add l eas.

Respectful I v, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Werw eglan Weddings.
It sometimes requires fully a week to 

complete a wedding in a Norwegian vil
lage. Beer, spirits, plenty to eat, music 
and dancing are the chief features of 
these festivities. The guests begin to 
assemble the day before the wedding, 
and are welcomed by the bridegroom, 
with a plentiful supply of liquid refresh
ments. The village schoolmaster is al
ways master of the ceremonies, and it 
is he who invites the guests to the re
ception meal. He says grace. A psalin 
is then sung to the the accompaniment 
of two violins. The repast it simple 
and served on a bare table. No plates 
areused, but large ttU cukes of me it in
stead. The night is tpent in revell
ing. The next morning at 8 o’clock 
the wedding procession starts for church. 
The bride always wears silver orna
ments. In sjme parts of the kingdom 
she is chid in a purple robe, richly em
broidered with gold, frequently the heir
loom of centuries. Sometimes the way 
to church is by bti.it and sometimes on 
horseback. Music leads the way. The 
march to church is never halted.but when 
the paity return niter the church cere
mony, a salute is tired from every house 
along the route, and at every one the 
newlv-married pair slight and pzwteke of 
beer. The journey home often takes a 
day, owing to this general joining in 
the festivities. As soon as the bridal 
party reaches home a grand dinner is 
served. After that what is known as 
the cradle tax is collected. A tin di«h 
is placed before the bride, at.d her 
father deposits in it a bank note ai.d two 
silver spoons. The guests all contribute 
money or silver gifts. The rest of the 
wedding day and part of the night are 
spent in drinking and dancing. Then a 
procession forma, and each person car
ries a -lighted candle and escorts the 
bride and groom to their apartment. 
The next day the wedding gifts are pre
sented. They are not displayed, but 
each giver shouts out what he or she 
gives and shakes hands with the married 
couple. The revelling and rejoicing are 
kept up until the following Sunday, 
when they are brought to a close, and 
the young couple are considered fitly 
married.
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A <tnv*tt«u* or Voiitrlrnre.
Dear Mrs Larue. - K------ believes

there is only one God whom we serve 
to. Excuse me to write and ask you a 
following question for her.

In the Japanese customs, person left 
this world its su posed and served as a god. 
Her old grandmother slept a long sleep 
yesterday, and her parents by the cu* 
tom su ; pose she has become a god, and
how her. lx------knows no other gods
beside^the Holy Father in Heaven, and 
&he hesiratea how to do. Her mother 
persuades her t<> bow the grandms, but 
she cannot do. May she bow her as on
ly her grandmother, not as a god ? Will
you ploaso answer roe and set K-----
right on both sides of Christianity and 
of filial piety. I r&imin, yours truly.

The above letter is by a Japanese girl 
and was written to Mrs Large of the girl»" 
s'chool at Tokyo, Japan. It gives a good 
idea of the perplexities that come in the 
way of young converts from heathenism 
and as u composition very much reminds 
one of the letter of Miss Y’oshida pub
lished in a icieut number of the Alma 
filial1.

Nul a ISook A rut

Mr Goode, druggist, is not. a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine 13 ap 
plicahle. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of nie year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 59c. and $1 per buttle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

pertormance, obviously impress!xre to the ' *n the faded tints are enveloped with old 
'Court and impressive even to the general j Alencon point, knotted with ribbon bows 
public, which seldom reads forsenio dis- , or tie! with gold and silver loops. There 
courses, but has read summaries of this and 1 are luxrious dreams a la Ouida,
the more exciting episodes. Of these there 
have been many, including a fresh attack 
on the unhappy Attorney-General, for 
making sundry grave charges in opening the 
case which he did not afterward attempt to 
support by evidence. The story that one 
passage moved.Mr. F.xrnell to tears requires 
confirmation. It is difficult to imagine Mr. 
Parnell in tears.

RfprmfiiU I lie Kngllsli Tin Syndicale.
• New York, April ti.—Prof. M. C. Vin
cent of the Royal Geographical Society of 
London, arrived <>n the Adriatic to day. 
He comes here iii the interests of the great 
English tin syndicate that has recently rais
ed millions of dollars to control the tin pro
duction ef the world. Be will proceed im
mediately to Dakota, where the tin mines 
in which the syndicate are interested are 
located. ____________________

Many Kinds uf Wenllier In Washington.
Washington. April (V—A heavy enow,wind 

and rain storm lias prevailed here since early 
this morning. The rain, which began falling 
•eme time Indore daylight, at about 9 o’clock 
changed to snow and from that hour until 
after dark to-night the air was dense with 
great flakes driven before a strong north wind, 
but the weather being mild it melted as ii 
fell. Several times during the day heavy 
peals of thunder were heard and stray sparks 
of lightning frequently darted across the 
switchboards in the telegraph offices. The 
telephone and fire alarm wires throughout 
-the city are more or less demoralised, and 
telegraphic communication with the south and 
west is wholly out off.

sugges
tive of beauty, repose, and the intimate 
every-day refinement of home and 
coquetry.

There is a novelty in skirt fashions. 
They are madelonger,either with plaitsor 
else held to the waistband in thick gath
ers. The waist has a short basque, ia 
perfectly plain, fastening in front with 
a single row of buttons. The chic head- 
gear is always the small classical top hat, 
but the smooth, soft derby is used, with 
a very low, flat, round crown, or 
the tuque, with long hair, split down in 
the middle on the top. The veils are 
invariably made of thin gauze, in^white, 
Biver gray, light blue, or green.

The walking costume de neuf heures is 
made now—this week—of pale blue 
cloth, the soldier blue, with moire of the 
same shade. The redingote fôrm makes 
the fullness of the jape ; it is opened on 
each side and hae two full plaits behind. 
The revere Directoire cross in front over 
a tight-fitting mo;re vest. The pearl 
buttons are large and of the 
same shade as the drees. The wool 
■leaves come only to the elbow, termi
nating in an upturned cuff of the same, 
called sabot, and from this start the 
lower part of the sleeve, made of moire. 
Another costume ia made of aiivpr-gray 
cashmere, with a draped front, some
thing in shawl fashion. A grey velvet

The death ia announced of Mrs 
Ewen, widow of the late Duncan 
Ewen, of Exeter, aged 87. She 
been a resident of Hensall and Exeter 
f^r thirty-two years.

Mc-
Mc-
h*d

Ur on Tour tinard.
Don’t allow a cola ir* the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

F.itli/1 had <lu!n«ty.
“We find Burdock Blood Bitters ex

cellent for weakness, and equally so for 
headache. Father also suffered severely 
from quinsy, which B B B , by its tonic 
and purifying properties, completely 
cured.M .2

John »e*le> mi lue Liquor Traillc.
Those, who sell this p iisou, murder Her 

Majesty’s subjects by wholesale. Neith
er does their eye pity nor spire. They 
drive,them to hell like sheep. And what 
is their gain ? Ia it not the blood of 
these men ? Who, then, would envy 
their large estates and sumptuous pala
ces ? A curse is in the midst of them ; 
the curse of God cleaves to the atones, 
the timber, the furniture of them ! The 
curse of God is in the ir gardens, their 
walls, their groves ; a fire that burns to 
the nethermost hell ! Blood, blood is 
there ; the foundation, the floors, the 
walls, the roof, are stained with blood ! 
And canet thou hope, 0 thou man of 
blood, though thou art “clothed in scar
let and fine linen, and fa rest sumptuous
ly every day”—canat theu hope to de
liver down thy field» of blood to the 
third generation ? Not so .* lor there is 
a God in heaven ; therefore, thy name 
shall soon be rooted out. Like as those 
whom thou hast destroyed, body and 
soul, “thy memorial shall perish with 
thee !”

Ts Ike Medical I'roiesilon. anr. oil who* 
It may cencen.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Prisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our cUily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to%onvince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.09 par bottle. Lowbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

o cost.

Oabb's Block. Cor. East et. and Sonar*

The Kennedy farm on the 3rd con
cession of Tuckersmith, near Egmond 
ville, wee sold . by auction on Tuesday 
Hat t<> Mr Thomas Devereaux, a neigh
bor, for the sum of $0.140. The farm 
contains 100 acres. There is a good 
bank barn but only a small house. It 
was well sold as farms are new going.

Parflv Gave U
“In the years 1885 I coughed Tor six 

mouths, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, less than 
une bottle of which cured me. leaving 
me as well as ever I was.” Henry W 
Cams, Wabash, Ont. 2

la Brief, mm lu (lie Point.

Dyspensia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily pyt out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this tad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy five cents. eowly

JUST ARRIVED
lot OB’ FIBST-OLASS

BABY CARRIAGES.

i

CALL AT 01ST CE
—AND SECURE—

5 BARGAINS 5
OABPRjTS laud. _______

xJOBB'-CISrG- ZDOUSTE
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN WINDOW SHADES.

B. COB1TELL.
____________HAMILTON 9TBBET______________________

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

Vi

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

Improved Land Rollers - - - Price $22.00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
FIGURES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. T0R0NR0,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
BEPAIES -A-ISriD CASTINGS OIT ALL ICITJDQ.

BOOTS Sl SHOES
—a.t—

DOWNING’S.
We have made extraordinary preparations for a a reusing fall and winter trade. We here all

THE LATEST STYLES
in low-priced .goods, as well as in

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We are justlv called the leaders in

LOW PRICES
stj le, and variety of ~ooils. Give me a call and I will show you

T h Largest Stock ef Boots and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario.

fS"liter arc all bought at lIjs- prices fur cash, tr.d will he sold at a small advance

E. DOWNING,

I 14 AVI NO RB- 
l AA FUI1NI9HED 
liny shop in the lates 
I style, put in Three 
I tew Barber Chairs.
■ txvo of them thecele 
1 brated Rochester 
K Tilting Chairs, and 
I hired a journeyman 
I Uarbcr. we are in • 
I position to do Better
■ Work than hereto- 
I fore.

Lady’s & Children*.? 
I [laircutting made • 
I specialty on all days 
■except Saturday.
I Razors and SoLwore 
■ground.

20H
y7"3>.tC. SrZfcTXGS-XrT,

West Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich

•• He Never Seule* A gale V

No “hardly ever” about it. He had 
an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such aa Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
sure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

DANIEL SOKBON
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-------AND-------

r-«.iaifare Ma.kl

of this town for the last to years, and is yet.l

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
1 am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con-

I have an immense stock of Furni
ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRÂMÏNG~AND~gTLDING DONE.
■w, . - I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents each.
Now is your time if you want cheap blind rollers.

OOZMCE OUSTE. GOME ALL 
WAREROOMSj—Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.
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THE POET’S CORNER I A CURIOUS NEW KITCHEN

Uwtulw the Beer
our baby now I» four months old.
A bonnte boy. with heir like gold 
And bis clothes ere put away- 
For mother shortened him today.

He has the loveliest of /rooks.
All trimmed with leoe, end two pink socks 
That father bought, the best by far 
And prettiest In the whole bazaar.
And now the rogue can kick about ; 
llis little feet go In and out 
As though they could not rest,
I» just as happy as can be.

Besides, he feels Quite proud today 
With all bis long clpthes put away.
And dressed to fine I And then, you know. 
We praise the boy, and love him so I
His grandmamma must see him soon ;
We all will go this afternoon,
And take the pet and stay for tea—
And what a riot there will be I

At first, perhaps, she may not know 
The baby, he has dwindled so ;
But let her guess, and do not say 
That mother shortened him today.

The Bleed It Ibe life.
Andcn its parity largely depends the gen
eral health. No one ie tree from dinger, 
end nine-tenths of humanity actually do 
suffer from one or other of impure blood. 
No ooe remedy has such a wide range of 
curative power at hae Burdock Blood 
Bitters—that beet of all blood purifier» 
and tonics. 2

- The Byes.
When the eyes are treated fairly, they 

are strengthened, not weakened, by 
work, eeye an article in a London Jour
nal. Just as the arma of a blacksmith 
grow the stronger for hie trade, so the 
oyee of watchmakers who work under 
healthy conditions are found te improve 
and not deteriorate in vigor and quick
ness. It is the abuse of the eyes, not 
their use, which is to be avoided. If a 
man ie aware either that his eyes need 
no artificial correction, or else have re
ceived the proper adjustment, and it hie 
work, whether literary or mechanical, ia 
done in a light both steady and sufficient, 
and with a due regard as to ordinary 
sanitary rules, he may feel sure that he 
ia strengthening hie eyes, not weakening 
tnem, by hard work. Men of intellec
tual purioita sometimes are afraid of 
losing their mental power in old 
age became they have drawn to 
much upon it when young. The 
reverse it nearer the truth, and if 
they have net overtaxed their brains, 
the fear ia absolutely groundless. The 
man whose intellect goes first in old 
age it generally some farmer or 
laborer who has never strengthened and 
invigorated it by use, not the politician, 
the lawyer, or the men of letters. So 
with the eyes. Those who have strength
ened their eyes by using them properly 
keep keen sight longer than those who 
have never trained them In the case of 
the man who has neglected to gave hie 
eyes their foil development, they will 
tail in power along with hie other bodily 
functions. When, however, the man 
who, born with good eyes, has kept them 
in constant hard work, and yet never 
strained them, reaches old age, he may 
find them capable cf performing their 
fonelicne better than any other organ of 
hit body. In short, if people will only 
learn to nee their eyes wisely, there is 
no reason why mankind should not in
crease rather than lose their power of 
seeing. If, however, we are to make 
this possible, we must lose no time in 
saving the eyes of the present genera
tion.

Hare Trouble May be Expected.

if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston'a Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made ita appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son’» Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pill» 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Ooede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Bemelblag ibai will Interest Every MIs- 
lr*o tf a Hsasebsld

Here is » unique Kitchen worthy of 
description. It is not large, haying been 
built to fit a very little woman. The 
pautry is to the sear of it,the dining room 
to the right, the hall io front and ail out
doors to the left, though it stands on a 
narrow city lot. The kitchen projects 
beyond the ball, giving room for a door 
in front, and there ie a second door in 
the rear leading to the back porch and 
garden. The range chimney stands 
against the outer wall, and from door to 
door iu summer the breeze blows per
petually past it. There are windows ac
cording tj circumstances, some high, 
some low, some big, seme little, 
some in the upper panels of the 
doors. This temple of the house
hold gods is finished entirely in wood, 
for imthelic reasons quite as much as 
utilitarian. Wood finish means that not 
an inch of plaster appears. Ceiling, 
wall* and floor are all of delightfully 
polished yellow pine. The casings of 
doors and windows" are flat for ease of 
washing, and all joints are tight at tight 
can be. The work was done slowly and 
carefully under the supervision of the 
presiding genius, and while peifectly 
plain, as befits a kitchen, makes a really 
beautiful apartment, the veinings of the 
wood, the rich colorings and the linger
ing forest odor suggesting pleasant 
thoughts and typifying the home refine
ment of the lady who joyfully givea 
bread to her house rather than the drudg
ery of menial toil to often put forward 
in its place.

The laundry tube and sink are of solid 
white porcelain. But the wonderful 
economies of space and numer
ous atep-saviog devices, are the 
features of the place. There are slides 
from the pantry to the dining room 
sideboard. There are shelves in the 
triangular space over the cellar stairs. 
There is a table which pulls out of no
where just opno.ite the iauge,and vanish
es into thin air when the cooking is dime. 
There are flour bins which swing ont 
into the room when wanted and push in 
flush with the wall again. When the 
mistress of the establisment wishes to 
put anything "‘down cellar" she doesn't 
go down herself, though the stairs are 
of gentle slope and easy of access. She 
touches a mysterious lever with her hand 
oi foot aud up cornea a section of the 
kitchen floor, bringing with it a series of 
shelves. Disposing of various articles 
thereon, she reverses the lever and down 
goes the whole thing. The floor ie as 
solid as ever, and the shelves are hang
ing m the dry, cool air of the cellar. 
Fearful and wonderful contrivances cf 
this sort meet one at every hand.

C ally ? Not at all. Eji nomy and con
venience were the two prime considera
tions. The house was built by an arti-t 
who planned first the kitchen—hie wife’s 
workshop—then the studio—his own— 
and let the rest of the house group itself 
around these two. The kitchen cost no 
more in money than the most dingy typo 
if city basement, and its owners call it 
worth all that it cost of ingen 
Vhilade'phia Press.

When a slice of lemon ie served with 
fish or meet it ia much more correct to 
take the slice in the fingers, double the 
end» together and gently squeeze the 
juice over the article than to use a knife 
for that purpose, as ie sometimes done.

It I» always proper to help one’s sell 
to bread, chseee, and lump sugar, if 
tings are wot provided, with the Augers. 
Never use your own knife, fork oi spoon 
to take from the dish. It is also correct if 
a plate of hot, unbroken biscuits is pass
ed, to not only break off for yourself 
with jour fingers, but for your neighbor 
also.

nujy.

■ave l’eu TUeughl About It t
Why suffer a single moment when yon 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
sons Nerviline, the gtest pain cure. 
Nervilioe has never been known to 
fail in a single esse ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample buttle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large buttles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

The templexlon.
Those who piwaesa a good complexion, 

end those desirous ut possessing such, 
know that the winds of March are to be 
guarded against as much as possible ; 
therefore, they never go abroad unless 
veiled. It is not wise to use anything 
that will fill up the pores of the skin, tor 
to insure a good complexion it is neces
sary that these should be kept open to 
throw off all impurities.

To keep the pores of- the akin open 
there is nothing that will do this work as 
well as soap and water. Rain water is 
the best where it can bo conveniently 
used. Have the water quite warm, and 
with some white Casti e soap make a 
•uda, with which waah the face thorough
ly, then rinse in warm cleir water, and 
dry on a soft towel.

If the skin is not sensitive a brisk rub
bing is a great addition to open the 
pore». This washing should take place 
just before retiring. Then in the morn- 
waah in clean, warm water, omitting the 
soap. If it ia neceeaary to go out imme
diately after washing, do not use the 
warm, water but cold, as the face will be 
likely to roughen, A few drops of an- 
monia in hard water will render it soit 
ond cleansing to the ekin, but have a 
care of putting in too much ammonia, or 
it may chaff the akin.

Borax ia alao good to soften water, 
and is a great healer and eleaneer. A 
quarter of a tcaepoonful to a basin of 
water ia usually a sufficient quantity. If 
the akin is apt to be too dry, the am 
monia or borax ought not to be used 
frequently, but instead, a little vaseline 
or dilu,ed glycerine will bo found "bene
ficial. A few drops of spirits of cam
phor in the water once a week is good 
to whiten the skii'.

It is particularly important that the 
blood be kept in good condition to in 
sure a healthy skin. Impure blood will 
soon destruv me finest complexion. A 
teaspoonful of the flower of sulphur in a 
cup of milk, taken the first thing in the 
morning for three successive mornings, 
then take it for three more mornings, ia 
claimed to be a wonderful purifier of the 
blood. Some use this as a face wash and 
find it very softening to the skin. One 
of the best blood purifiers we have found 
is a teaapoonful of powdered charcoal 
taken in a glass of milk or water each 
night just before retiring for the niglii 
just before retiring for three nights,then 
the fourth night take a mild purgative 
to remove all the impurities which the 
charcoal is sure to attract, from the sys
tem. Repeat this every three months 
to keep the blood in good condition. 
People inclined to canker eruptions of 
the skin should refrain from eating toma
toes in any form, as they are inclined to 
aggravate the eflection.

Chrsnic Ceegha aed side
And all diseases of the throat and m,y 
can be cured by the use of Sco l’« B e ul 
•ion, as it contains the healing virtues oi 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypopho piiitm i. 
their fe'lest form. See whit XV. S 
Muer, M. D., L R. C P , etc., Truro, 
N. S says : “After three yean»’ exp r- 
isuce I console. Scott's Hmuls’-u, one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex
cellent in lin i affections ” b„id i.j 
alt druggie’». <,0j ami 61.00

Brilliant !
Durable ! 

Economical !
Diamond Dyes excel all others 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other arc just as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other. 
A Dress Dyed Y F°*
A Coat Colored >
Sarments Renewed J CEirrs.

A Child can use them!
At Druggists sad If erchsats. Dye Book ires,

WELLS. RICHARDSON t CO.
Montreal, P. Q.

MAGAZINE

tS « «* > V. r*i n , • . v.. . <,. s ‘*■
I ", wtw* -. J. V iLti. : V 1 vk \ > U

% ^ . . v*: *

its readers literature cf lactir>& inter-. 
|-est and vahie, it is fufiy and fococitlfi:!;”®®)

illustrated and has already a liter.;
than national circulât lot» -exceeding” 123.GO0 
copies* monthly. /< <yv /*. A /A a a. *

rPRICE £ CENTS A NUMlteR- SSP* A YEAR*
Vf’SPECIAL ARRANGEAIS!®.. nth Messrs,
Charles-Scribncrt? Jons the Publishers enable us 

fr* offer» SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE with the
[Chari
LeeaJ

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MFG Co
X. Vf. nVBBI* A HBi».,

PROPRIETORS, - MONTREAL,

ARE TIIE XAKUllS OF THE f'Et.EllltATTD

“RED ESP’
BRAND cr MANILLA

PLANING MLLL
tSKULISHEO 1855.

ïWLMTMNSOy,
MAXÜFACTLHERS

r

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

The Thirst 1er Void.

now Is Develop She Lnags.
The exercise which I have found of 

most value in developing the lungs may 
be described at follows: standirt* erect as 
possible, with shoulders thrown back 
and chest forward, the arms hanging 
close to the body ; the head up, with 
lips firmly closed, inhalation is to be 
taken ai alowly as may be, at the same 
time the extended arms are to be 
gradually raiseo. the back of the hands 
upward, until they closely approach 
each other above the head. The move
ment should be so regulated that the 
arms will be extended directly over the 
head at the moment the lungs arc com
pletely filled. The position should be 
maintained from five to thirty seconds 
before the reverse process is begun. As 
the arms are gradually lowered the 
breath is exhaled alowly, so the lungs 
shall be as nearly freed from breath as 
passible at the time the arms again reach 
the first position at the aide.

By these movements the greatest ex
pansion possible is reached, for upon 
inspiration the weight of the shoulders 
and pectoral muscles are lifted, allowing 
the thorax to expand fully, while upon 
exhalation in lowering the arms we 
utilize the additional force of this pres
sure upon the upper thorax to render 
expiration aa complete as possible. 
These deep respirations should be re
peated five or six times, and the exercise 
gone through with teversl times a day. 
It is hardly necessary to remaak that the 
clothing must in no way interfere with 
the exercise. In some cases this exer
cise is more advantageous when taken 
lying fist on the back instead of stand
ing. In this position the inspiratory 
muscles become rapidly strengthened by 
opposing the additional pressure exerted 
by the abdominal organs against the ex
panding lungs. And, on the other

When Is Use (he Fingers !■ Bating.
It is esid that Cardinal Richelieu de

tected an adventurer who waa passing 
himself off as a nobleman, by hie helping 
himself to olives with a fork, because it 
was the custom then, as it ie now, to 
help one’s self from the dish with the 
fingers, if an olive fork is not provided, 
rather than to use one of a different pat
tern. Forks for the dish alone are now 
manufactured and are very generally 
used, but after the olive has reached the 
plate it is ..!«,■ va carried to the mouth 
by the fingei - Of octree we are not 
referring to too .veiled olive» which are 
bottled in oil.

Those who are very particular hold the 
large end of a spear of asparagus with a 
fork, while with the tip end of a knife 
they daintily separate the tender green 
tops from the white end, which is then 
put aside. Other» take the white end 
between the fingers and carry it to the 
mouth. Both,are correct, but the for
mer is much more dainty and easily 
done.

Celery is always taken from the dish 
and carried to the mouth by the 
the fingers. If individual salts are not 
provided, it is etiquette to use one half 
of the butter plate for salt. If salt 
shakers are used, hold the celery iu the 
left hand just over the rim of your plate 
and gently sprinkle it with salt, and the 
old custom of putting a spoonful of salt 
on the cloth, is still in practice. When 
corn is served on the cob it must be 
taken in the lingers, only managed very 
daietly. We have seen pretty little 
doylies for the purpose of holding it, but 
it is a question if that is not carrying 
table linen too far. Many housekeepers, 
aud especially in the South, serve corn 
aa a separate course when finger bowls 
are placed by each plate aud removed 
with the course.

Lettuce when served without dressing 
is always pulled to pieces with the fin
gers. This is usually the lady's duty 
and there is no prettier picture than 
that of a young lady preparing a plate of 
young lettuce leaves in this way, for the 
tender green shows off to perfection her 
dainty white hands and she may be as 
exquisitely neat about it as she likes, 
and it ia one of the most fascinating and 
becoming of table duties that a hostess 
can possibly provide for her lady guests, 
to assist in helping the gentlemen to a 
social or informal meal.

Water cress is also taken in the fingers 
and the prettiest way of serving it is to 
obtain a long low-sided basket or dish,

'G70F.H POT7DLZL1E.

Arc t. to tclzc. Cortnin their ova
r*zr; »tiro. I a a b*:'?, Bury, citecimL 
rirzxi ojrr of wurrus in CLkJtt-a or -Aduiio,

1 cad see a lovely valley where Nature 
had gathered into her lap all her wealth 
of scenery and soil ; ail her privera . f 
jewels mid purple-clad mountains, wl ere 
the castles of the nobles above and the 
homesteads of the pessants below and 
abroad presided over peace and plenty 
amid eternal Spring.

Oise day while digging a ditch a lump 
of gold was turned up ; pursuing the 
search, la mine was revealed. The news 
of the discover? overran the valley like 
an epidemic. Rich and poor were soon 
employed digging up the soil. The noble 
allowed his castle to fall into ruin and 
hie park to run into a wilderne-s. The 
peasant left his fallow to dig in the moun
tain side. Rivers ran dry, for the water» 
were diverted into flumes to waah the 
golden dirt. Woods were cut down to 
furnish sheds to support the undermined 
earth. The fields were mottled with 
great molehills and holes, and the 
speckled face of Nature revealed where 
the goldpox had left ita filthy trace. 
The rich became poor and the poor 
revelled in their halls. Vulgarity and 
pretense ruled in the castle, while the 
noble begged at his own gate. The idiot 
sat in the magisterial chair and the vile 
woman, espousing the buffoon, mounted 
the throne, and they received the homage 
due to genius.

•8* Solid «old Wild, 
bold for# tOO. until lately.
Bust $S5 watch In the world, 
fetiect timekeeper. War-,

runted. Henry _______
limiting Cases. Both ladies' 
laud Bouts' sizes, with works 
end cases of equal value. 
One Parson in eeeh lo
cality can secure one Seq 

together with our large endeul- 
uablo line of MouiShgld 
Maniples. These suns pi as, au 
well as the welch, we send 
free, usd after you have heps 

home for 8 months and shown thorn to those 
wno may hare called, they become your own property. Those 
who write at once cun be sure of receiving the Watch 

anti Samples- We nay ell express, freight, etc Address 
Stinson «is Co., Box 818, Poi tland, Mnino.

For 1889,

“ How many rooms are in your n»w 
house, my dear Î ’ inquired a good old- 
fashioned mother of her daughter, who 
had just acquired a West Side home. 
“ Ten apartments — recoption-romn, 
drawing room, dining-room, larder, 
cuisine, lavstory and four chambers, be
sides the attic and furnace room,” waa 
the reply. “ Dear me, how your father 
geta things mixed," exclaimed the old 
lady. “ He told me after he bought the 
house that there was a parlor, sitting- 
room, dining-room, pantry, kitchen, 
bath-room, four bed rooms, a cellar and 
a garret. "

SE, B0CE and BLIND
Dealer» in ail kind3 of

LIMER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School i'lrnitare a Specialty
ii:*-

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
ORDAOF, JUTE and COTTON DAGS, 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Office and Warehouse : —20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BONNELL, Manager.
:iG9-6tn

URDOCK
PILLS
' ‘ CvATLO . .
A SURE CURE

FOR biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASED OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorough and prompt
in ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

hand expiration Is more perfect and full m the bottom of which lay a folded nap- 
on account of the pressure of these or- j kin, then heap the cress so as to fill the 
gans. .This is an exercise now advocated : bai-kat and you have not only an enjoy 
by several leading vocal teachers of ; able, but a very ornamental dish for the

When I say Cur* I do not mean merely to 
Btop them for a time, and then h«ve them ro- 
tern aptln. I mican A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of

fTrS, EPILEPSY or 
jfaSung sickness,

I warpj nt my remedy to
ca.T3.i. Recause others have 
1 fur not now receiving a cure. 

Bend ai; once i or a trea l i•»o an d a, Frr b Bottlb 
Of my jNFAT.LIHLa ItFMZDY. GÎV9 ExpT^S 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing tor a 
trial, and i : vfll cure you. Address 
D*, IL G. P.OOT1 07 Yang» lit., Toronto» Ont.

c

ARfe long study.
Curt; the v. orst L ._
fafledis no reason fur not 11 >wreceiving a cure.

The publishers of Scribbler's Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25.0(H) new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contacts (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show some new efleets, und nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in- 
eresting will be neglecVed.l

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be eon 
tinued by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Lx-Post-master- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated 
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S scrl 

ial novel “The Master of Rallantrae,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of 11 odern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles, /

Illustrated.
The brief end papers written Is-d year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by dilFerent 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Hailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
number.

Illustrated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will he a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook. E. H. Blashfleld, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 

_ now irranged. The authors are wed-known 
i sportsmen.

Illustrated..
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touching upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrate!
A elas's of articles which i ns proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in" its most 
recent app.Rations, by cm inert authorities ; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover year’s 

number, which include nil the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows •

srso I
numbers

$6 V0 !

Parties desirieg to take wood from ms 
must h ave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will ho attended to if left at thô 
following siore-keeperb :

G. H. Old, R Price, John Rob
ertson and James Lu by.

CxVIER BÆCHLLR
t-iui Fells Reserve

993 Plewlnc-Blftehmo
To el once eet u i> 11 

trade in all pern. b>
, plering o nr marhinei_
.end goods when the pevoie 
‘ them, we will send I roc* to on.

Kion iu each locality,the very 
it Betring-niMehiue mnde ù 
the world, with all the attachment»

! Wo will also send a ct.mplrlr
.lino of our cosily aud vsluiiUlr an 
IsiMpples. In return we »#k that you 
(•bow what we send, to those wb. 
may call st yoor home, and after « 
itnonthsall shell become your own 
[property. This grand machine is 
[made after the Steiger patent». 

1 hich have run out : before patent» 
run out It sold for Bit II. with the 

intuehments, and now sells for 
Beat, siren peat, n.oit uie- 

* machine in the world. All is
__________ __________ Ne capital required. Plein.

brief Instruction» given. Those who write to us at once can se
cure free the best aowing-mnchioe in the world, end tho

«nest line of works of high art ever shown together in America. 
KU£to.. Bax 740, Augusta. Maine.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Obn ABitucK, Dixons P.O., Ont.
.May lllb. 1887.

My wife Buffered for five ycare witR 
that dii-treusing dIncase, catarrh. Her 
cane wan one of the worst known in these 
parla. She tried all of the catarrh rrme- 
v ivs I ever »aw art vert iscd, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Natifti Balm. She ban used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new per non. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot bo TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such nuffercrH know through its 
une Ihej will receive instant reliei and 

Cl I > ( HA6. MC Gil 1. 1 him

rim 
G©@cSs

-----IN-----

-AND AT-

TTnlock, all tho cloRqbd sremiefl of tho !
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
Bystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions} at the game 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Elkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, TTervoumeaa, and Gen
eral DebiHty ; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of 
BLOOD BITTERa
S. KILBIBN * 0B.. Proprietors. Toronto. | 2151-

PEIGÉS TO SOIT ALL
-AT THE-

TORONTO 1
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
■------ O-------0-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bunt of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and b ;st bed-room set, or parlor suite.

CallCall and see his stock and get a bargain.
-------o-------o-------

In all its branches, promptly attended tc

2L

Europe. I b.cakfast table, PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

A year’s aubaeriptlor (1889) ana V:.; 
fur 1888. .

A year’s subscription (18gfl) ano. th 
fur 1888, bound in cloth
$3.00 n year; 25 rents n n

CHARLES SCRIBfiFPt’S
7-13-745 Jkoadicay A

30T EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St. .Goderich

SONS,
Y Mtift in

BA



s THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, APRIL IS, 1889.
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ROLLS
AU New II

WÂLL PÂPEP BOOM
-AT

20,600 M AieHcai LI Assurance Ctpanj ! Fine Tailoring
Fraser & Vox V «flitvs.

ROLIS

No Truck

Just what is Wanted, Prices and Papers to Suit the 
Times. It has been Our Aim since opening our Place of 
Business to Advertise nothing but what may be backed 
up by Careful Inspection of our Stock, and when we say 
we have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selection of 
Wall Papers, Ceiling Papers, Friezes, Dados, Borders &c., 
we mean just what we say, and respectfully ask you to 
visit us, when one of the Firm will oe pleased to spend 
time in showing you Our Samples.

We buy from Manufacturers who sell to us only.
No Old Trash, as We Select our own Papers, and do 

not allow Old Samples to be shoved off on us for new.
tr Business done on the Square, “Central Telephone 

Exchange.”
Our Prices in Wall Paper and Borders are exactly 

Twenty Per Cent. Cheaper than last year. Papers chosen 
from 13 of the best English and American Manufacturers.

Fraser & Porter.

(INCt RPOBATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT-HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS \ ?£hN L. BL ApKIK.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A., Eng.

The Company Issues all Approvad Forms
RETURN PREMIUM

of Piicies
PUN.

and Annuities.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH
SUITINGS.

New Shades in French Worstesd.
New Irish and English Serges.

New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAC.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in Addition to the 
full face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219-ly Dlatriet Agent.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Newsletters from Correspon

dents, and Other Items.

A VTrskly Dlgr.t ofliie Comity Itw< Srrr 
•ft up to fenil Brader* of '*I5ip tilgnsl." 

nth and Point, < and ton-
(leased from Every section.

Alonzi Ilaldenby, formerly of Brus- 
s )li, went to Winnipeg last Monday.

Mr Allan S McLean,, Sesforth, left on 
Wednesday for Toronto, where he will 
attend the Commercial College.

Mr E J Spruat, of Tuckersmith, re 
cently sold a colt coming two yearn old, 
which tipped the beam at 1,430 pounds.

Mias Sarnti Johnston, Morris, who has 
been laid up with rheumatic fever near
ly all winter, is nble to be around again.

Allan Speers, of the 4th, Morris, lost 
a valuable mare from inflammation. He 
was recently (Tiered §280 for the ani
mal.

Michael Fox tint leased his farm on 
tha 10th con.,Urey,for a term of years to 
Geo H Dark, well known in that town
ship.

Mr T. Berry, Ilensall, kns sold hi* 
imported stallion. “Albert Victor,” to 
Mr Murphy, of Bay City, for a hand
some sum.

Fred Hindes and F,*mk Kelly, sr.. 
Brussels, have cone tv Toronto, where 
they have an engage incut at their trade 
as stone masons.

James Cusick has rented- the Holmes 
farm, near the Star Mill, and he and 
family hive lately removed to it from 
their late home on the 17th con., Grey.

G Mason, Wingham, has presented the 
Salvation Army with a new organ. Al
though a member of the Methodist 
church he takes a great interest in the 
S. A.

William J. Eakot, of Ho wick, has 
given up farming cm account of bad 
health. Ile lias moved down to hie 
father’s, Simeon Kaket’s, on the 1st line,
Morris.

Mrs Donald Scott, Brussels, has heon 
ill this week, we are sorry to hear, from 
an attack of erysipelas. We hope she 
will be speedily restored to her wonted
health.

The plant of the Brussels Burf-jct was 
■ >ld on Friday of last week by bsilifl 
Ssott. J R Grant was the purchaser. 
The only other bid was by Mr Flows, 
of Palmerston.

Mr Nelms, of Logan, was leading a 
horse up the hill at Dr Coleman s, Sea- 
forth, on Thursday. While attempting 
to mount the animal it tramped on hia 
foot, fracturing his ankle and instep.

Among the appointments made by the 
Horae Mission Committee of the Presby
terian church, for the summer months, 
is that of Mr Rumball to Bruce county, 
and D. Ross to Brandon.

Mrs H J Cornell, of Watford, by the 
recent death of au uncle in Hamilton, 
falls heir to a legacy of over 810,000. 
Mr Cornell was at one time an employee 
of the Doherty Organ Factory.

Wra Downing, Brussels, is home from 
Ingersoll. He will sail this season on 
the new C. P. R. steamer now being 
completed at Owen Sound. The boat 
will be ready sometime in Juno.

W B Dickson, Brussels, did not find it 
necessary to return to Helena, Mon., as 
announced last week, and we are pleased 
to state that he has decided to remain in 
Brussels in partnership with R S Hays.

A duck belonging to Hugh R. Elliott, 
Morris, made quite a record for herself 
last year, by laying 02 eggs. If eggs 
continue to decline the chances are she 
will nor attempt to break her record 
during 1889.

Rev C E Stafford, of Mitchell, form 
erly of Brussels, pastor of the Main-et. 
Methodist church, was presented with 
a well tilled purse on Wednesday even 
ing as a token of his valued services as 
their pastor.

Mr John Harvey sun of Mr Joseph 
Harvey, of the 2nd concession of Stanley 
was married in Clinton last week to 
Miss Christina^ youngest daughter of Mr 
Joseph Hood, also of Stanley. Mr and 
Mrs Harvey leave for Pense, Northwest 
Territory, on Tuesday, where they in 
tend making their future home.

John McGee, Blyth’s oldest citizen 
died at the ripe age of 96 last Saturday 
The deceased met with an accident 
short time ago, from which he never re 
covered Ihe funeral service was con 
ducted by Kev H A Thomas, after which 
the remains were taken t., the Clinton 
cemetery for interment.

Dr Bethune, late of Wingham, is 
going to return thither again.

Mr A. J. Courtice, Holmeerille, is 
laid up with a severe attack of pleurisy, 

Mr Thos. H*dra, jr., has moved to 
hie farm near Glanimis, which he lately 
brought.

Mr E. Andrew, Ashtield. has rented 
Mr R. Armstrong's farm of 200 acres, for 
§250 per year.

Mrs Dan McLean left Bayfield to join 
her husband near Lake Linden. We 
wish her a safe journey.

Quite » number of the residents of 
Ashtield have gone to try their fortunes 
in Manitoba and Dakota.

Messrs Thos. and John McKeith, of 
the 13th con., Ashtield. are home from 
the woods around Wiarton.

Mrs (Rev^ Fisher, Holmesville, who 
has been confined to the house for some 
time through illness, is slowly improv
ing.

Isaac Etisign and family, Paramount, 
who have been living in London for the 
past few years, have returned to reside 
in Paramount.

Mr Wm. Small, a former resident of 
Blyth, and clerk in Messrs 1 .dereon & 
Elder’s, has departed this life.

Mr and Mrs Samuel Beaton, of Mich., 
visited the parents of the former at 
Paramount a few days ago, not having 
seen the old homestead for oter 20 
years.

Mr Dunean McEwen, Seaforth, has 
been very unfortunate this week. He 
lost a ton while calving, a two year old 
steer by bleeding and a one year old 
steer by disease.

Mrs W E Kaiser, daughter of Mr An
drew Swan, of Brucetield, who has been 
spending the winter under the parental 
roof, left on Wednesday for her home in 
Alma, Wisconsin.

Wm Bell, butcher, Blyth, is nursing a 
very sore hand at present. List Thurs
day morning he had the misfortune to 
run a file into the palm of one of his 
hands a couple of inches.

Walter Way, of Morris township, has 
sold his farm, which consists of 150 
acres. Mr. Wm. Brown, of Morris, is 
the purchaser of 130 acres, and Chae. 
Howe the purchaser of the remaining 50 
acres.

The business men of Wingham have 
mutually agreed to close their places of 
business at 7 o’cleck, after April 1st, 
with the exception of grocery stores, 
which will close at 8 o’clock, except Sat
urdays.

Mr Jas. K. M. Gordon, St. Helena, is 
at present teaching for Miss Robertson, 
Fordyce, she being laid up some time 
ago with inflammation of the lungs, and 
will not bo able to resume duties till 
after Easter.

Mr Ed Short, of Tuokersmith, has 
sold his entire colt, coming two years 
old, which weighed 1,430 pounds. This 
colt was sired by Mr T. Berry’s “Black 
Diamond,” and was sold for a good 
round sura.

W C Stretton, of Lancaster, Ohio, was 
Brussels this week. He had not been 

there for 14 years and a very decided 
improvement in the enterprising little 
town was noticed. He is Capt Stretton's 
youngest brother.

Mr Frank S. Beattie, son of Mr John 
Beattie, ot Seaforth, and John Grieve, 
■on of Mr Wm Grieve, of McKillop, 
have successfully passed their final exan> 
ations at the Ontario Vetetinary College, 
the latter taking honore.

Dropped Dead.—Thos Carney,» farm 
er from Brock way Centre, Mich., who 
was in Brussels on a visit to his brother 
on Wednesday, while taking a walk to 
sea a neighbor, fell dead at hie brother’s 
side. Heart disease was the cause.

Mr John Townson, the well-known 
cheese maker, who, some years ago bad 
charge of the Bluevale factory, has been 
engaged to superintend a large factory 
to be started in Calgary, Northwest 
Territory, and will leave Avonb&nk for 
that place.

Mr E. Broadfoot, brother of Mr W 
G. Broadfoot, of Tuckersmith, who, for 
some years was engaged in the mercan 
tile business in Austin, Manitoba, ha* 
sold out there and has removed to Port
age la Prairie.

On TuetcUy Mr Charles Carter, for
merly of Clinton, met with an accident 
north of Seaforth. He got out to water 
hia horse, and had taken the bridle oui 
of its mouth, when it started away, and 
in hie efforts to stop it he was throw» 
down and trampled upon. The horst 
continued running until it had smashed 
the buggy. We aye told that Mi 
Carter’s injuries are pretty serious, ht 
being still at the scene of the ate dent 
Several ribs are broken,

LEEBURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Miss Horton is enjoying a pleasant 
fortnight’s visit to friends in Goderich.

Mi»* R*chei Gordon, of Sheppard ton, 
gave our burg a visit last week.

Mr and Mrs D. K. Strschan, of Gode
rich, gave our burgh a flying visit this 
week.

Jas. Horton, who has been up at the 
Sault Ste Marie for some time, leturned 
on Saturday last with his son Archie, 
and will work hia farm here this sum 
mer.

The recent sugar snow storm of Fri
day night saw its beautiful white dikes 
melted by Old Su Va rays, ou Sttur- 
dt»y morning. Johnny Frost cr Boreas 
didn’t make any effort to cool off his 
•unshiue by bretzmg or blowing.

M. Sharkey, who was on thé staff of 
Bow Paik farm last summer, has again 
been engaged by its owner for the coming 
»ix months, and resumed his duties last

A Green, m ar here, a ho purchased 
Burnside farm, from H. Hayden, when 
the latter had decided to move from this 
section for the Northwest, commenced 
p owing on it last week. Mr Hayden 
will be missed by many here. For 
several years he was secretary cf the 
West Huron Agricultural Society, which 
post he resigned last January.

A POEM.
Of a Sole stirring Autnrc.

For boots of kid or cordovan.
Of any price or size.

You'll find that Duwniag is the man 
That you should patronize-.

In kid or calf for summer wear.
Or for the coming spring.

Hls immense s ock snlica iy here.
With just the curipct thing.

In lady’s wenr he does excell.
For fit and neatness two ;

The graceful instep he knows well.
To give to any shoe.

In prices he’s not umh'rsold 
By anv in the huai ness ;

For all agree, bo’h j ouug and old.
That he’s the soul of cheapness,

In fact, you should just understand,
(If boots jou shou.d he wanting!

That ErmtAiMDowningTr : <* man 
That ruiesyour under standing.

Ilis country friends, down the side-line 
Or "wa> up the. concussion.

Will find Inin there at any time,
Busy at his profession.

At custom w ork, where taste and skill 
Are ah so much now treasured.

Just try him once—you never will 
By none else e’er be measured.

So don’t forget the corner store,
The foremost in the town ;

The ’lev ric light is o’er the door.
And plate-glass all around.

SPECIALTIES!
Chipped Dried Beef

SLICED.

Cooked Com Beef,
SLICED.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE

“Fearmans'
AMS - ANL - BACON,

s, Coffees and Sugars,
PRICES RIO-HT.

EVERYTHING WARRANTED

CHAS A. NAIRN’S
l iflS Y E XITS

CL i and I’LL

SMOKING TOBACCO
ITIAN EVERFINE

In Bronze on cacti Plug and Package. 
2173 « y

TIME
TO

“V*■=*■?* -CTI !
—H u.m

f Every Coior and . 
, Shade in Package j 

... .() Dyes can bo had \
x

WILSON’S ,i 
PBESCRI; T!0W fj 

DRUG
t I ORE.

-----------'

pu||
uuumumxiR

.yp*

SEEDS^jEEDS !
We have just received one of the largest 

and finest stocks of

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Ever brought into Gode-ich on Sale.

EVERY VARIETY
Is warranted pure and clean

AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
D.S.A., 1884-5, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
ynly U.S. International Medal ever award- 
3(1 to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma ab the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 188(5, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty ' 
the Queen with a Ncwcpmbe Grand, j 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms, j

idires* Octavius Newcombe & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

WAREROOMS, 107-100 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
FACTORY. 00 TO 97 PELL WOODS AVEU

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.

1 at
Stmd

the old and reliable Fast-8t.

People's Store,
77 G».

A. E. CCJLLIS,
Goderich and Manchester.

The Host Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, as it Is certain In its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A. Snyder, i

___ Breeder of C
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Homes. )

dr. b. j. K-.,nl,x rx,F'LXWOOD' *>•
your Ken- 
Dottles, t - think It Is 

have used It

A W'JHDEilFUL LAKE 
h;e water Dv.th good like a medico

I t

' is *

, Dassin* : I have always purchased 
flaI1 £, Spavin Cure by the half dozen would like prices lmlarger quantity. I 
one of the best linlmfent* on earth. I hi 
cn my stables for three years.

Your, truly, Cius. A. Bride».

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
I Dr. b. j. toSS"'N T- Nu’ember 3- 1S88-
j Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
! i*8**1 V for Lameness, NtlF Jointe end 
I w.PnT*nB* an<l I have found it a sure cure, I cordially recommend It to all horsemen.
I Your, truly, A. H. OrLBERT,
| c Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
! Sant, winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. ’
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I hav# done 

•with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Hpavins, ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big He "seven c* ■»*- 1-----*>■—' *-—- m

lost a case of any klndT
Yours truly, Andrew Turner, i

Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

BRUGES 
Gannine 

GARDEE
and

(FIELD 
SEEDS 

for 1889.

■■er™
Our

Descrip
tive and 

’riced Catalogue for Spring] 
rade is now ready, and 

will be mailed free to all! 
tpplicants, and to customer 
»f last year without solicita 

1 ian.
MARKET GARDENERS will 

And it to their advantage to 
sow our seed.

UNO. A. BRUCE & (
Hamilton, Ont. 01

tW Over 6,000.000 people believe that »
ci the largest and most reliable laouseJiSd t£ey nse

Ferry’s Seeds
. D. M FERRY A OO. are 

^acknowledged to be the
' araest Seedsmen 
j In the world, 
f D M. Ferry & Go’s

^SEEDANNUAL
For 188»

e Bon., nine ainictrd with Big Head and 
a of Big J aw. Since I have haa one of your 
s and followed the directions, I have never

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

i customers 
fit. Jurata-

-- — applicant®, a

■ysrîssïïr" I"«“"«I. 1 ahonld send tar it Address
O. M. FERRY S CO., Windsor, Ont

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Crystal & Black.

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steam lioilers. Salt Pans. Tanks. Heaters, 

smokes lacks, ai.d all kinds ut tineet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gines, Uptight unit Horizontal Engines Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
IALBION BLOCK, GODERICH-

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
summon

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ARTISTIC I

NEWEST I
CHEAPEST !

GRATEFUL—C011F8RTIN0.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. _

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion**^ 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of x i 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast, tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us maiiV henv> doctors’ bills. It ia br 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft nv keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame.”—^"Civil, Service 
Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or mIlk- 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KBPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

eafs Slip for the Im
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices h 

the motto.

2157- Next door to Montreal Bank

1‘EUPLETALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
i xi flior!j|

CASH STORE
Is the place to go with your money. I hire 

Teas wai ranted the best in the market

Japan & Black 35c per lk,
Or 5 lbs. for $1.50. A.

CROCKERY 1 i
---- AT-----  /

WHOLESALE PHICEÉ
(•«-lierai (iroceries on hand at prices th 

cannot l>o surpassed, nothing tut first ell 
UrfK-(;riea kept.

Thanking ml for past favors,and solicitii
cominuam e of the same.

Crabb’s Block, next door to E. Dcwli iK?-tf } r
s=l-------------

u.rauellinQ (Buibe.

e:i .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.! 
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich ii fell 

lows :
__ , ARRIVE.
Mr.il and Express................................ l.b.m.
Mail...........................................................
ÎÜ*"!.............................................
Mixed.......................................................... ..7jp.m*

DEPART.
.......................71a.m.

.......................LP-Dl................
Mail
Mall nr.d 1- xpress. 
Mixei.......................

MARVELOUS

MEMORf
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Alii* 
Four Beoke Learned la ene res p _ 

Mind wandering cured» « “
Every child and ndnlt greatly bei led»

Great indaoemente to Oorrespondenoe Cm. 
Pros pectus, with opinions of Dr. Wn 

monde the world-famed Specialist In Mi
®M*el Greenleaf Thompson, the g 

J. M* Buckley, I).I)., editor of tl

1*. YJ

Water Servit !
I have now on hand, and it is my k 

to keep a full line of

PIPE AND FÏTTIIS
Required for Water Supply from Town 

System to
Dwellings, Lawns, 

Factories and other
Estimates furnished, work done! 

faction Guaranteed.
All sizes of Galvanized and 

Pipe and Fittings Supp; lied.
HOUSE B.EJA.T3GK 

-BY THE-
HOT WATER SYEM,

A SPECIALTY, j
Bolton', Celebrated Hot Water ire, See.

C. A HUMR.
H(

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
1 35 H.P. Secon Hand Boiler. C omplete. 
1 Second-Hand : Her «ltd I ngltie 12 

P., in tfrst-clMss 1'oiidlilen
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i Opp. 6. T. M. filiation.
*3l Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361
2180-

Just entered through the Customs

“ iNo Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.

Tie Gbeapest Hose Uiler the So.

CARLING
ALB & POSER

CABLING'S "BAVIN 
LAGER (Bottle

For Sale by M

G. H. PARSNS.
183 ALBION BLOCK. G0D|

FORTY-8ECO 
WHOLE NUI

TO A
Notice of 

at this 
Monday 
changes 
than W< 
ual Advi 
up to n< 
week.

NEW i

To Let—M re I 
Singing—Jara< 
Removed- Jo 
Fomlturc-1),
Meet Market— 
Boy Wanted—I 
Baby Carriage 
For Sale—Geo 
For One Week

Good.*llow—J
the bride’s bi 
inet., by Re 
■jamee flood! 
Jonee. of Col

WHITKLY-Atth 
uodorica tow 
wife of Mr Jc

"fowl
' A duel's oi 

An' fait,

A Good Presei 
you can make is 
plv too. McUillit 

Do Sponge.—Tl 
make all feel like 
ffta. At the Phai 
tion of sponges tc 
and the most fasti 

Neatness, Che, 
These are three of 
goods by which F 
ceedcd in building 
rich. The firm ket 
time.

The Women’s 
Union will meet r 
Of business every 
o’clock, in Knox 
forested in the u 
to attend.

Not fancy price 
That is what every 
see the new wall p 
They have just reci 
so mine, mixed pai 
and everything ne< 
Look at their windi 
their prices. The c 
sun.

At The Front. 
late American Civ 

r*> a standing h 
Other headings, sue 
Potomac.’’ •• The 
nobly.” Ac., Ac., ap 
but “At the Frontr 
R- R, Sallows ha 
studio, at I he Monti 
always find somethi 
novelties in photos.

Mr H. Mey 
this week.

Mr and Mn 
Mr, Sault».

Captain Wn 
«on on Saturdi 

Mri Dr Job: 
ing at the mati 

Mi»» Pierce, 
of Mim Yale» i 

Mr J. C. E 
w»« the victim 
bery.

Mr» S»m. H 
her brother, A 
week.

Mr» Ree» Pr 
for Belleville, t 
i» very ill.

Dr McDonai 
«oneultation o 
every month.

The contract 
•tone work on 
la«t Saturday.

Cbae. Triune 
Sneyd’»,left Mu 
trip on the lake 

Capt. Trauncl 
teke charge of tl 
thi» coming aeii 

A mathemati 
man 50 year* oli 
in buttoning hia 

The family of 
miller of the big 
latt week from i 

Captein Alf. C 
cn Wednesday o 
petition on a yea 

Captain J, W 
Tuesday for Chic 
of hia boat the M 

We are pleasec 
Dickson, who ha 
cently, wes able I 
day.

Mr Wade, whe 
the employ of Mi 
Wingham, haa i 
Goderich.

We are pleased 
strong, mother of 
is recovering fro 
erysipelaa.

Mr William 1 
was in town duri 
old friends. He I 
» riait to • broths 

Mrs Jos Kidd 
Wednesday morni 
obsequies ef her n 
of Mr and Mrs W

W. W. Buchan, 
or Royal Templai 
address the open 
Council, on Tnei 
Temperance ball, 
recitations, and 
anperviaiun of Mi 
for further notice.


